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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigations Nos. 701-TA--240 and 241 (Preliminary)
and 731-TA-249 through 251 (Preliminary)
OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS FROM AUSTRIA, ROMANIA,
ANO VENEZUELA
Determinations
--··On the basis of the record !/ developed in the subject investigations,
the Commission determines, 'l,/ pursuant to section 703(a) of the Tariff Act of
1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1671b(a)), that there is a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured

11

by reason of imports

from Austria and Venezuela of oi 1 country tubular goods, 1/ §./ provided for in
items 610.32, 610.37, 610.39, 610.40, 610.42, 610.43, 610.49, and 610.52 of
the Tariff Schedules of the United States, which are alleged to be subsidized
by the Governments of Austria and Venezuela.
In addition, on the basis of the record £/ developed in the subject
investigations, the Commission determines, ll pursuant to section 733(a) of
the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673b(a)), that there is a reasonable
indication that an industry in the United States is materially injured

11

by

reason of imports from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela of oil country tubular
goods,

~/ ~/

provided for in items 610.32, 610.37, 610.39, 610.40, 610.42,

610'.43, 610.49, and 610.52 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, which
are alleged to be sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV).

11 The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure· (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
ll Vice Chairman Liebeler dissenting.
~/ Chairwoman Stern finds that there is a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured or is threatened with
material i~jury by reason of imports of oil country tubular goods from Austria
and Venezuela upon which bounties or grants are alleged to be paid, and by
reason of imports of oil country tubular goods from Austria, Romania and
Venezuela which are alleged to be sold at LTFV.
ii Except drill pipe.
§./ Commissioners Eckes and Lodwick did not exclude drill pipe.

2

~a<=kgr~_l!r.~

On February 28, 1985, a petition was filed with the Commission and the
Department of Commerce by U.S. Steel Cor·p., Pittsburgh, PA, alleging that an
industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with
material injury by reason of subsidized imports of oil country tubular goods
from Austria and Venezuela, and by reason of imports of LTFV imports of oil
country tubular goods from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela.

Accordingly,

effective February 28, 1985, the Commission instituted preliminary
countervailing duty investigations Nos. 701-TA-240 and 241 (Preliminary) and
preliminary anUdumping investigations Nos. 731-TA-·249, 250, and 251
(Preliminary).
Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of a
public conference to be held in connection therewith was given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register of March 11, 1985 (50 FR 9723).

The conference was held in

washington, DC, on March 25, 1985, and all persons who requested the
opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel.

3

VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION !I
We determine that there is a reasonable indication that an industry in
the United States is materially injured by allegedly subsidized imports of oil
country tubular goods from Austria and Venezuela. it
We also determine that there is a reasonable indication that an industry
in the United States is materially injured by imports of oil country tubular
goods from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela, which are allegedly sold at less
than fair value (LTFV).

~/

11 Although Vice Chairman Liebeler finds in- th-eneg-atTve- for· these--·------·--.
investigations, she joins in this opinion through the discussion on the
condition of the domestic industry. ~ee her additional views on cumulation
and causation for her reasons for reaching the negative determinations.
it Commissioner Lodwick and Commissioner Rohr have cumulated allegedly
subsidized imports from Austria and Venezuela to reach this decision.
Chairwoman Stern finds, on a cumulative basis, there is a reasonable
indication that the domestic OCTG industry is materially injured by allegedly
subsidized imports from Austria and Venezuela as well as by subsidized imports
from Brazil, Spain, Argentina, and Mexico, upon which preliminary bonds and
final orders were not entered until the last quarter of 1984. Chairwoman
stern finds further that on a cumulative basis, there is a reasonable
indication that the domestic OCTG industry may be threatened by allegedly
subsidized imports from Austria and Venezuela.
Commissioner Eckes reached affirmative determinations in these
preliminary investigations without cumulating imports. He notes cumulation
would be appropriate if he had not found a reasonable indication that imports
from each of the two countries were a separate cause of material injury to the
domestic industry.
Vice Chairman Liebeler cumulated allegedly subsidized imports from
Austria and Venezuela and found that there is no reasonable indication of
material injury or threat of material injury by reason of allegedly subsidized
imports from those countries.
~I Commissioner Lodwick and Commissioner Rohr have cumulated allegedly LTFV
imports from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela to reach this decision.
Chairwoman Stern finds, on a cumulative basis, there is a reasonable
indication that the domestic OCTG industry is materially injured by allegedly
LTFV imports from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela and LTFV imports from
Brazil, Spain, Argentina, and Mexico, upon which preliminary bonds were
entered in the first quarter of 1985. Chairwoman Stern finds further that, on
a cumulative basis, there is a reasonable indication the domestic OCTG
industry is threatened with material injury by allegedly LTFV imports from
Austria, Romania, and Venezuela.
Footnote continued on next page
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The imported product is oil country tubular goods (OCTG).

Included in

the scope of this investigation for OCTG are casing, tubing, and drill pipes
for use in drilling oil and gas wells and for transporting oil and gas to the
surface. !I
In a recent investigation on these same products, Oil Country Tubular
Goods from Brazil, Korea, and Spain, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-215-217 (Final),
Commission resolved certain questions concerning like products. ii

21 the

No

evidence was presented in this preliminary investigation to change the
definitions of these products. LI
We question whether drill pipe produced in the United States is like an
imported product subject to investigation, and, thus, whether there is a

---------,·-----------··---------·-·--..·--·---..·------·----Footnote continued from previous page
Commissioner Eckes reached affirmative determinations in these
preliminary investigations without cumulating imports. He notes cumulation
would be appropriate if he had not found a reasonable indication that imports
from each of the three countries were a separate cause of material injury to
the domestic industry.
Vice Chairman Liebeler cumulated imports allegedly sold at LTFV from
Austria, Romania, Venezuela, Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, and Spain and found
there is no reasonable indication of material injury or threat of material
injury by reason of allegedly LTFV imports from those countries.
!I Casing is used in the drill hole to support the walls of the hole to
prevent caving, both during drilling and after the well is completed. Casing
must be sufficiently strong to resist both external pressure and pressure
witnin the well. Report of the Commission (Report) at A-5-A-6.
Tubing is used within the casing to conduct the oil or gas from the
subsurface strata to the surface, either by natural flow or by pumping.
Casing is often substituted for tubing in high-volume wells. Id. at A-6.
Drill pipe is used to transmit power from ground level to below the
surface in order to rotate the bit, and it is also used to move mud down to
the bit to flush drill cuttings to the surface, where they can be removed. !~·
21 USITC Pub. 1633 (Jan. 1985).
ii In the previous investigation, we determined that seamless and welded
OCTG were one like product. We further determined that green tubes were the
same like product as finished OCTG, and that drill pipe was a separate like
product from casing and tubing.
LI Commissioner Eckes and Commissioner Lodwick did not find that drill pipe
was a separate like product in the earlier investigations and thus did not
exclude drill pipe in making their determinations.
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domestic drill pipe industry producing products like the imported product.
Assuming that there is a domestic drill pipe industry, there have been no
imports of drill pipe from

Romania and Venezuela during the period under

investigation, and only minimal imports from Austria in 1982. !I

We have

concluded that there is no material injury by reason of imports of drill pipes
from these countries.

21

With regard to casing, tubing, and green tubes, we find the like product
to be domestically produced casing, tubing, and green tubes that will be
processed into casing and tubing.

Therefore, the domestic industry consists

of the producers in the United States of seamless and welded casing and
tubing, including green tubes.

Since separate data for casing, tubing, and

drill pipe were not available for this preliminary investigation, we have
based our decision on data concerning the casing, tubing, and drill pipe
operations of domestic producers under section 771(4)(D) of the Tariff Act of
1930. 10/
Condition of the

domesti~

industry

In previous investigations the Commission found that the domestic OCTG
industry enjoyed a very healthy year in 1981.
dramatically during the next two years. !l/

Its condition declined
In 1984, there was modest

improvement, but the industry is still operating at low levels and is
suffering financial losses.

!I In 1982,

***---··-------·-------------·------------·----------·-·-·
percent of the imports from Austria were drill pipe.

ii Commissioner Eckes and Commissioner Lodwick consider drill pipe to be
part of the like product in this investigation.
10/ 19 u.s.c. S 1677(4)(D). The inability to carve out drill pipe will have
little impact on our analysis as drill pipe represented less than one percent
of domestic production in 1983 and 1984. In 1982, drill pipe was 1.5 percent
of domestic production.
11/ Oil Country Tubular Goods from Brazil, Korea, and Spain, Invs. Nos.
701-TA-215-217 (Final), USITC Pub. 1633 (Jan. 1985) at 8.
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In 1981, .several firms in the domestic industry initiated programs to
expand their capacity to produce OCTG.

However, as sales plummeted in 1982

and 1983, many of these firms either abandoned or delayed their planned
expansions. 12/
In conjunction with the plummeting sales of 1982 and 1983, production of
OCTG decreased from 1.8 million short tons in 1982 to 0.6 million in 1983.
1984, however, production increased to 1.6 million short tons. 13/

In

Capacity

increased 3 percent from 1982-84, from 4.8 million short tons to 4.9 million
short tons. 14/

Capacity utilization during this period showed a trend

similar to production--39 percent in 1982, 12 percent in 1983, and 33 percent
in 1984. 15/
Domestic shipments of OCTG followed the same trends as production.
1982, domestic producers shipped 1.6 million short tons.
in 1983 to 733,000 short tons.

In

Shipments declined

During 1984, shipments increased to 1.5

million short tons. 16/
During the period of investigation, employment declined dramatically from
11,552 workers in 1982 to 3,302 workers in 1983.

Improvement (though not as

substantial as for production or shipments) came in 1984, with employment
reaching 6,529 workers.

As a result of wage concessions from employees,

compensation per hour decreased by 10 percent from $19.89 per hour in 1982 to
$17.84 per hour in 1984. 17/
Net sales plunged from $2.4 billion in 1982 to $567.5 million in 1983, a
drop of 76.7 percent.
12/
13/
14/
15/
16/

Id.
Report at A-18.
Id.
Id.
Id. at A-19.
!.?/ I~. at A-20.

In 1984, net sales rose to $1.l billion, an increase of

----·------------·----------
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88.5 percent over 1983, but still 56.1 percent below the 1982 level.

The

domestic industry reported net operating income in 1982 of $486.2 million, or
19.9 percent of net sales.

There were net operating losses in 1983 of $220.9

million, or 38.9 percent of net sales, and net operating losses in 1984 of
$130.6 million, or 12.2 percent of net sales in 1984. 18/
Six of the responding firms reported operating losses in 1982, whereas
ten did so in 1983 and seven in 1984.

In the aggregate, the responding firms

experienced negative cash flow of $220.3 million in 1983 and $114.1 million in
1984, compared with a positive cash flow of $537.4 million in 1982.

!~/

Reasonable ind;lcatiqn of. .J?at~rial _!nJy...£,I_~J"~!l~-O.!LQL. .! . U.ll~J!J.i:_sub§.!.<!ized
.
inm.orts and imports alleged~old -~UTFV_..f.£.QPLA~~-t:ri!..a..... Ro~qj.~- a~,!!
Venezuela ~QI
For purposes of this preliminary investigation, we have cumulated the
import penetration levels in these investigations under the Tariff and Trade
Act of 1984 ("the 1984 Act"). 21/

Section 612 of the Act amends section

771(7)(C)(iv) of the Tariff Act of 1930. 22/

The new provision states:

(iv) Cumulation--For the purposes of clauses (i) and
(ii), the Commission shall cumulatively assess the volume
18/ Id. at A-21.
19/ Id.
20/ Vice Chairman Liebeler disagrees with this analysis and provides her
views on cumulation and causation in her additional views which follow.
21/ Commissioner Eckes did not find it necessary to cumulate to reach an
affirmative determination in these preliminary investigations, although the
market penetration ratios for the imports from each separate country under
investigation were low. He points out that imports from each country
increased in volume and in market share between 1983 and 1984, as the domestic
industry's market share dropped sharply. The imports from each country
undersold the domestic product consistently and were responsible for lost
sales. The domestic OCTG industry has suffered several years of adverse
conditions, and Commissioner Eckes believes that it is vulnerable to material
injury from the loss of even a small percentage of market share to unfairly
traded imports.
22/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iv).
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and effect of imports from two or more countries of like
products subject to investigation if such imports compete
with each other and with like products of the domestic
industry in the United States market.
To cumulate these imports, we found that:

(1) they compete with each other

and the domestic like product; (2) they are marketed within a reasonably
coincidental period; 23/ and (3) they are subject to an investigation.

To

determine whether the imports compete with each other and the domestic
product, we considered factors similar to those we considered when analyzing
cumulation prior to the 1984 Act.

No single one of the factors we considered

is determinative, but they provide a structure for reaching a determination.
The factors are:
- the degree of fungibility between imports from different countries
and between imports and the domestic like product, including
consideration of specific customer requirements and other quality
related questions;
- the presence of sales or offers to sell in the same geographic
markets of imports from different countries and the domestic like
product;
- the existence of common or similar channels of distribution for
imports from different countries and the domestic like product;
- whether the prices of imports and the domestic like product are
within a reasonable range;
- whether the imports are simultaneously present in the market.
For the purpose of our preliminary countervailing duty determinations, we
have cumulated imports from Austria and Venezuela. i!/

For the purpose of our

23/ This requirement is expressed in the ~onference agreement on the House
and Senate versions of the bill. H.R. Rep. Bo. 1156, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 173
(1984).
24/ Chairwoman Stern found, on a cumulative basis, a reasonable indication of
material injury to a domestic industry by allegedly subsidized imports from
Austria and Venezuela and subsidized imports from Brazil, Spain, Argentina,
and Mexico, as well as a reasonable indication that a domestic industry was
threatened with material injury by cumulated allegedly subsidized imports from
Austria and Venezuela.

9

affirmative preliminary antidumping determinations, we have cumulated imports
from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela. 25/
We have found that the imports of OCTG from Austria, Romania, and
Venezuela and the domestic OCTG product are fungible products.

~!/

Further,

the imports and the domestic product are directed to the same end-users and to
the same geographical market, the Gulf Coast and the Southwestern
United States.

Most of the OCTG imports enter through the port of Houston and

pass through the same channels of distribution as the domestic product.
The imports

~ti

from Venezuela, Romania, and Austria were simultaneously present

in the market during the entire period of this investigation.
In these preliminary countervailing duty investigations, aggregate market
share for the cumulated imports was 1.7 percent in 1982, 0.3 percent in 1983,
and 2.3 percent in 1984. 28/

In these preliminary antidumping investigations,

aggregate market share for the cumulated imports was 2.2 percent in 1982,
25/ Chairwoman Stern found. ona cumulative basis. areasonable-indicatfon oT..
material injury to a domestic industry on the basis of allegedly LTFV imports
from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela, and LTFV imports from Argentina, Brazil,
Mexico, and Spain, as well as a reasonable indication a domestic industry was
threatened with material injury by cumulated allegedly LTFV imports from
Austria, Romania, and Venezuela.
26/ An importer of the Venezuelan product presented arguments that, because
of poorer quality, the Venezuelan product did not compete with the other OCTG
available in the marketplace. Based on the record in the preliminary
investigation, we have determined that the Venezuelan product does compete
with the other OCTG. However, we will consider any new information that may
be provided on this issue if it returns as a final.
'J]_I Report at A-13; !.~ a~so, Additional Views of Chairwoman Paula Stern, Oil
Country Tubular Goods from Brazil, Korea, and Spain, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-215-217
(Final), USITC Pub. 1633 (Jan. 1985) at 14.
28/ Chairwoman Stern notes regarding her finding of a reasonable indication
of material injury, that the cumulative market share of allegedly subsidized
imports from Austria and Venezuela and subsidized imports from Brazil, Spain,
Argentina, and Mexico was 4.7 percent in 1982, 5.0 percent in 1983, and 6.5
percent in 1984. Regarding her finding of a reasonable indication of threat
of material injury, cumulative import penetration for allegedly subsidized
imports from Austria and Venezuela was 1.7 percent in 1982, 0.3 percent in
1983, and 2.3 percent in 1984.

10
0.4 percent in 1983, and 3.3 percent in 1984.

2~/

30/

We note that during

this same period domestic market share rose from 39.5 percent in 1982 to
52.6 percent in 1983, but it dropped back to 39.8 percent in 1984.
The Conunission obtained nine quarterly price comparisons between domestic
and imported OCTG from Austria, six comparisons with imports from Venezuela,
and seventeen comparisons with imports from Romania.

All nine quarterly price

comparisons between the domestic and imported Austrian OCTG showed
underselling by the imported products.
approximately 27 percent.

Margins of underselling averaged

All six of the quarterly price comparisons between

domestic and imported Venezuelan oil country tubular goods showed underselling
by the imported products, with margins of underselling averaging approximately
32 percent.

Fifteen of the 17 quarterly price comparisons between domestic

and imported Romanian oil country tubular goods showed underselling by the
imported products, with margins of underselling averaging approximately
31 percent below the domestic producers' prices.

~l/

Information on domestic prices indicates that prices for the domestic
OCTG products dropped significantly during the later part of 1982 or early
1983.

During the remainder of the period under investigation, the prices

fluctuated at depressed levels. 32/
29/ Report at A-26.
Chairwoman Stern notes regarding her finding of a reasonable indication
of material injury that the cumulative import penetration for allegedly LTFV
imports from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela and LTFV imports from Argentina,
Brazil, Mexico, and Spain was 5.2 percent in 1982, 5.0 percent in 1983, and
9.3 percent in 1984. If imports from Korea are added, the cumulative import
penetration is 8.0 percent in 1982, 8.5 percent in 1983, and 16.7 percent in
1984.
31/ Report at A-29-A-31.
32/ Id. at Appendix E.
~~/
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The Commission's staff has confirmed two instances where domestic
producers lost sales to imports from Austria due to price.

l~I

There were

also two confirmed instances of sales lost to imports from Venezuela, 34/ and
six confirmed instances of lost sales to imports from Romania.

_!~/

For the foregoing reasons, we conclude that there is a reasonable
indication that an industry in the United States is materially injured by
imports of OCTG from Austria and Venezuela that are allegedly subsidized.

We

further conclude that there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the
United States is materially injured by imports of OCTG. from Austria, Romania,
and Venezuela that are allegedly sold at less than fair value.

33/ Id. at A-33-34.
34/ Id. at A-35.
35/ Jd. at A-34.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER LODWICK

These additional views describe the primary elements that (1) distinguish
the current preliminary investigations from final investigations numbers
701-TA-215 through 217, and (2) led me to affirmative determinations in the
instant investigations in contrast to my negative determinations in 701-TA-215
through 217.

!I

Two important differences in the legal framework are:

1) the current

investigations are preliminary while the previous cases were final, and 2) the
instant investigations are subject to the provisions of the Trade and Tariff
Act of 1984.

Preliminary determinations require reasonable indication,

whereas final determinations require substantial evidence on the record.

With

respect to the new trade law, a key change is in the provision for
cumulation.

cumulation is now called for if imports compete with both other -

imports and the domestic like product, are marketed within a reasonably
coincidental period, and are subject to investigation.

Previously, the

Commission had general discretion and was able to look more broadly at factors
and conditions of trade including such things as volume trends and pricing
strategies.
Turning to the record for the current investigations, the information
suggests that for these preliminary determinations imports from Austria,
Romania, and Venezuela appear to compete with each other and the domestic like

!I See the additional views of Vice Chairman Liebeler and Commissioner
Lodwick and the additional views of Commissioner Lodwick in Oil country
Tubular Goods from Brazil, Korea, and Spain, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-215 through
217 USITC Publication 1633, January 1985.
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product within a reasonably coincidental period.

Therefore, I have

cumulatively judged their effect on the domestic industry.

£1

The data in the current investigations differs from the results in the
prior investigations in three areas which were critical to my determinations.
(1)

The volume of imports increased over the period of investigation.

Allegedly subsidized imports from Austria and Venezuela rose roughly 20
percent during 1982-1984 and allegedly dumped imports from Austria, Romania,
31

and Venezuela increased approximately 35 percent over the same period. -

In the prior investigations, imports from Brazil were generally flat and
imports from Spain fell over the period of investigation.
(2)

During 1984 when imports were climbing, prices for domestic material

showed variable movements with some rising, some falling, and some remaining
generally flat.

4/

In the earlier investigations, domestic prices for

products comparable to imports from Korea rose as these imports increased.
(3)

Over 80 percent of both allegedly subsidized and allegedly dumped

imports in 1984 were seamless material.

51

Financial data shows that the

gross margin of U.S. producers on operations producing seamless oil country

I cumulated imports from Austria and Venezuela for the subsidy
investigations and imports from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela for the
dumping investigations.
ll Rpt. at A-25.
4/ Id at Appendix E Tables E-1 through E-3.
51 Id at Appendix c Table C-12.
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15
.

6/

tu b ular goods (OCTG) cont i nued to decline from 1983 to 1984. -

Conversely,

in the prior cases Korea shipped only welded OCTG to the U.S., and the
financial data showed that gross margins of U.S. producers on operations
producing welded OCTG improved significantly while imports from Korea were
rising.

ii Rpt. at Appendix C Table C-10.
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Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler

I determine that there is no reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured, or
threatened with material injury, by reason of alleqedly
subsidized imports of oil country tubular qoods (OCTG) from
Austria and Venezuela.

I also determine that there is no reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured, or
threatened with material injury, by reason of imports of OCTG
fr.om· Austria, Romania, and Venezuela, which are allegedly sold
at less-than-fair-value (LTFV).

Like Product and Domestic Industry

In Investigation Nos. 701-TA-215-217 (Final), Oil Country
Tubular Goods from Brazil, Korea, and Spain, the Commission
considered several questions relatinq to the like product and
domestic industry.

There has been nothinq presented in this

series of investiqations that causes me to take a different

18

position.

Thus. I join with the majority in their discussions

of like product and the conditions of the domestic industry.

cumulation of Imports

There are a number of cumulation issues that are potentially
raised by this series of investigations. including the
following four:

(1) cross-cumulation: (2) the cumulation of

cases subject to final orders with cases under investigation:
(3) the cumulation of cases at various stages of investigation.
including how to treat the imports from countries for which
Commerce has preliminarily determined there to be no sales at
LTFV: and (4) the cumulation of antidumping duty cases from
countries that have signed voluntary restraint agreements with
the United States. The first two issues were extensively
discussed in my views in Investigation Nos. 701-TA-225-234
(Preliminary) and 731-TA-213-235 (Preliminary). Certain Carbon
Steel Products from 10 Countries (Carbon Steel).

In that case

I concluded that it would be inappropriate to cumulate
antidumping duty cases with countervailing duty cases and that
imports from countries subject to final orders should not be
cumulated with imports from countries currently under
investigation.
issues.

In this opinion I will consider the last two

19

There are a number of candidates for cumulation in this case.
These include, but perhaps are not limited to the following
countries:

Austria, Romania, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina,

Mexico, Spain, and Korea.

Austria, Romania, and Venezuela,

which are the subjects of the current series of investigations,
are all the subjects of antidumping duty investigations, but
only Austria and Venezuela are the subjects of countervailing
duty investigations.

Imports of OCTG from Brazil, Argentina,

Mexico, and Spain are all under existing final countervailing
duty orders.

1

The imports from these countries are also the

subject of a current final Commission antidumping duty
investiqation. 2

The imports of OCTG from Korea have been the

subject of two recent investigations.

In January 1985, the

Commission determined that an industry in the United States is
not materially injured, or threatened with material injury by
reason of allegedly subsidized imports of OCTG from Korea. 3
In another investigation, the Commission made an affirmative
determination with regard to allegedly LTFV imports of OCTG

locTG from Brazil and Spain are covered by Investigation Nos.
701-TA-215, 217 (Final). The allegedly subsidized imports from
Argentina and Mexico were not entitled to an injury test.
2Investigation Nos. 731-TA-191-192, 194-195, (Final) OCTG
from Bra~il, Argentina, Mexico, and Spain.
3Investigation No. 701-TA-216 (Final).
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from Korea. 4

Commerce preliminarily determined that no sales

were at LTFV, and Commerce has not yet made its final
determination on OCTG from Korea.

In Carbon Steel, I discussed why it is inappropriate to
cumulate imports from countries subject to countervailinq duty
investiqations and imports from countries subject to
antidumpinq duty investiqations.

Past Commission practice, the

statutory scheme of Title VII, and the statutory lanquaqe of
Title VII all preclude cross-cumulation.

The reason cumulation

is inappropriate with imports from countries subject to
outstandinq antidumpinq duty or countervailinq duty orders is
that such imports are, as a result of those orders, fairly
traded qoods, and thus cannot be cumulated with the alleqedly
unfairly traded goods in order to determine whether injury is
caused by allegedly unfairly traded goods.

Applyinq these two

principles leaves the following candidates for cumulation in
this series of investigations:

for the countervailing duty

cases only Austria and Venezuela are candidates for cumulation;
the list of candidates for the antidumpinq duty cases is
somewhat longer:

Austria, Romania, Venezuela, Brazil. Spain,

Argentina. Mexico, and Korea.

4Investigation No. 731-TA-193 (Preliminary).
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Cumulation is not automatic once it has been determined that
the imports from a country are "subject to investiqation••.

The

Act establishes additional criteria before cumulation is
mandated.

Cumulation is required only "if such imports compete

with each other and with the like products of the domestic
industry in the United States market. 115

In this series of

investiqations I have determined that OCTG from all the
countries which are candidates for cumulation "compete with
each other and the like products of the domestic industry. 116
In this series of investiqations I do not. however. reach the
issue of what factors must be considered and how they should be
weiqhed in makinq this determination.

The first issue is whether the instant antidumpinq duty
investiqations should be cumulated with themselves and whether
the instant countervailinq duty cases should be cumulated with
themselves.

The case for cumulation is stronqest amonq cases

brouqht toqether in a sinqle series of investiqations.

S771(7)(c)(iv) of the Tariff Act of 1930.
1677(7)(C)(iV).

Stated

19 U.S.C.

6counsel for a Venezuelan importer has arqued that OCTG from
Venezuela is of such poor quality that it is primarily used in
the limited service market. and thus that it does not compete
with domestic and imported OCTG in the principle market for
OCTG. This contention. however. is not borne out by the
evidence. Thus. I determine that OCTG imported from Venezuela
competes with domestic and imported OCTG.

22

broadly. the purpose of the cumulation statute is to prevent
material injury from LTFV (or allegedly subidized imports) from
several countries. each of which do not have a large enough
share of the domestic market to cause material injury but
which. when combined. may have such an effect.

Thus. I

conclude that the instant three antidumping duty cases should
be cumulated and that the instant two countervailing duty cases
should be cumulated.

The second issue is whether the instant two antidumping duty
cases should be cumulated with any or all of the imports from
Brazil. Spain. Argentina. and Mexico. which are the subject of
a series of four final antidumping duty investigations before
.

.

t h e Comm1ss1on.

7

The imports from countries which are the

subject of current final investigations are appropriately
cumulated with imports from countries that are the subject of
the instant preliminary investigations.

Currently. the imports

from both groups of countries are allegedly being sold at
LTFV.

Thus. it is. in general. appropriate to cumulate the

imports from countries which are subject to current final
investigations with the imports from countries that are the
subject of the instant preliminary investigations.

7These investigations were instituted before the 1984 Act
became effective. I reserve the question whether cumulating
investigations brought at different times is appropriate when
all of the investigations are under the 1984 Act.
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In this case. however. there is a further complication.
Brazil. Mexico. and Spain have each signed a voluntary
restraint agreement (VRA) with the United States.

If these

agreements were in effect. then the imports from these
countries would not be subject to investigation because of the
VRA.

In that event. they could not be cumulated with the

imports from the countries which are the subject of the instant
series of investigations.

The relevant agreements will take

effect only if a number of contingencies. which are beyond the
control of the petitioner. U.S. Steel. occur first.

Thus.

because of the contingent nature of the VRA's. the status of
the imports from these countries are not affected by the VRA's.
and thus they remain appropriate candidates for cumulation.

A related issue involves the antidumping duty case against
Korea.

The Commission has already made an affirmative

determination with respect to sales of OCTG from Korea
allegedly at LTFV.

The Department of Commerce has not yet made

a final determination with respect to these allegedly LTFV
sales.

However. commerce's preliminary determination was that

any LTFV margin was de minimus.

The petitioner. U.S. Steel.

has not urged the Commission to cumulate imports from Korea
with those from the countries under investigation.

24

Congress enacted the cumulation statute because it believed
that allegedly unfair acts by countries or manufacturers each
with a small share of the United States market could. when
taken together. have a material impact on the United States
market.

Fairly traded imports. however. are not cumulated with

allegedly unfairly traded imports because any injury caused by
these imports is not cognizable under Title VII. 8

In iight

of the negative preliminary determination by Commerce. the best
information we have available is that the imports from Korea
are fairly traded.

Thus. given the Commission's mandate to

make a determination in light of the best information currently
available. I conclude that imports of OCTG from Korea should
not be cumulated with the imports from Austria. Romania. and
Venezuela which are allegedly at LTFV.

Therefore. I conclude that the countervailing duty cases from
Austria and Venezuela. which are currently before the
Commission. should be cumulated. and that there are no other
cases which it is appropriate to cumulate with these two
cases.

For 1984. the import penetration ratio for the

cumulated imports of Austria and Venezuela was 2.3 percent of
apparent United States consumption. 9

81njury from fairly traded goods is cognizable in "Escape
Clause" investigations under Section 201 of the Tariff Act of
1930.
9Report, at A-26. The cumulated import penetration ratio for
Austria and Venezuela was even lower for the earlier years
covered by this investigation.
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In addition. I conclude that the antidumping duty cases from
Austria. Romania. and Venezuela. which are currently before the
Commission. should be cumulated. and that the antidumping duty
cases from Brazil. Spain, Argentina. and Mexico, which are
before the Commission as final investigations in a seperate
series of investigations, are also "subject to investigation"
and should be cumulated with the imports from Austria, Romania.
and Venezuela.

For 1984, the cumulative import penetration

ratio of the imports from these seven countries was 9.3 percent
of apparent United States consumption. 10

My presumption is that there is no reasonable indication of
material injury. or threat of material injury, by reason of
allegedly subsidized imports with a market penetration ratio of
2.5 percent or less

In carbon Steel, I announced that I would use a presumption
after cumulating imports that a market penetration ratio for
allegedly unfairly traded imports of less than 2.5 percent
could not be the cause of material injury, or of the threat of
material injury.

In another case released today, Certain Steel

101d. The cumulated import penetration ratio for these seven
countries was even lower for the earlier years covered by this
investigation.
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Pipe and Tube from Venezuela and Thailand. 11 I have expanded
on the justification for this presumption.

The 2.5 percent import penetration ratio presumption is based
on economics.

Market equilibrium is determined by the

intersection of supply and demand.

Thus. the price of OCTG and

the quantity sold is determined by the intersection of the
supply and demand curves for OCTG.

In general. a small market

penetration ratio for a product implies that the product will
have little effect on the equilibrium price of the product.

A

small market penetration ratio for a product can have a
disproportionate effect on price only if both the demand for
the product is highly inelastic and the supply of the product
is highly inelastic.

The demand for OCTG is likely to be highly inelastic for
several reasons.

First. OCTG is not directly consumed but is a

factor in the production of oil and natural gas and the demand
for oil and natural gas are both highly inelastic. especially
in the short-run.

Second. there are no good substitutes

available for OCTG in the production of oil and natural gas.
Third. the cost of OCTG as a share of the cost of producing oil

llrnvestigation Nos. 701-TA-242 (Preliminary) and
731-TA-252-253 (Preliminary).
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and natural gas is small.

For these three reasons the demand

for OCTG is likely to be highly inelastic.

In order for a small import penetration ratio to have a
disproportionate effect on price. both the demand for the
product and the supply of the product have to be highly
inelastic.

Although the demand for OCTG is likely to be highly

inelastic for the reasons given above. there is no evidence to
suggest that supply is highly inelastic.

As a result. a small

import penetration ratio will not have a disproportionate
effect on price.

Thus. the 2.5 percent presumption is not

rebutted in this case.

Therefore. I conclude that there is no

reasonable indication of material injury by reason of allegedly
subsidized imports of OCTG from Austria and Venezuela.

No reasonable indication of material injury by reason of
alleqdly LTFV imports of OCTG from Austria. Romania. and
Venezuela

12 13

12The analysis contained in this section applies equally well
to allegedly subsidized imports of OCTG from Austria and
Venezuela.
1 3The discussion in this section comes from my views. which
were written jointly with Commissioner Lodwick in OCTG from
Brazil. Korea. and Spain. Investigation Nos. 701-TA-215-217
(Final). Although that series of investigations was not
conducted under the 1984 Act. I am still persuaded by our
(Footnote continued to page

26)
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The injury which the domestic OCTG industry has experienced is
not a result of allegedly LTFV imports. but of the sharp
decline in demand for domestic oil and natural gas.

From 1979

through 1981 there was an increase in drilling. and
consequently a growth in demand for OCTG. which was
substantially a result of the rising price of oil and the
decontrol of domestic oil.

The industry. apparently expecting

this trend to continue. significantly expanded inventories of
OCTG in order to satisfy the anticipated growth in demand.

In 1981 the price of oil began to fall. and as a result
exploration and drilling activity were severely curtailed.

As

a result of the large inventories that had been built up in the
previous years. the demand for OCTG was satisfied mainly out of
inventories and production was brought almost to a halt.
decline in imports reflects this drop in demand.

The

Thus. from

1981 to 1983. apparent consumption declined by 81 percent and
imports by 79 percent. with the drop in imports actually
exceeding 2.5 million tons.

Therefore. the cause of injury to

the domestic industry was the decline in demand brought about
by the decline in the price of oil. rather than allegedly LTFV
imports.

(Footnote continued from page 25)
reasoning about the cause of injury to the domestic OCTG
industry.
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No reasonable indication of threat of material injury by reason
of allegedly subsidized or LTFV imports of OCTG from Austria,
14
Romania, and Venezuela

The standard for an affirmative determination based on threat
is that the danger be "real and present".

The actual data on

which I based my negative threat determination are
confidential.

Stated more generally, there is nothing in the

report to indicate a substantial idle capacity in the countries
under investigation which could be used, let alone will be
used, to produce allegedly LTFV OCTG for export to the United
15
States.
Similarly, there is no evidence that there are
unusually large inventories of the allegedly or LTFV OCTG in
the United States available for sale. 16

14The analysis contained in this section applies equally well
to the allegedly subsidized imports of OCTG from Austria and
Venezuela.
15Report, at A-14-15.
16Report, at A-16.

A-··1
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN HIE INVESTIGATIONS
Introduction
On February 28, 1985, United States Steel Corp. filed antidumping and
count.ervai ling duty petitions with the U.S. International Trade Cammi ss ion and
the U.S. D~~par·tment of Commerce ..!/ The petitions allege that an industry in
the United States is materially injured and is threatened with material injury
by reason of imports from Austria and Venezuela of oil country tubular goods,
provided for in items 610.32, 610.37, 610.39, 610.40, 610.42, 610.43, 610.49,
and 610.52 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), which are
alleged to be subsidized by the governments of those countries, and by reason
of imports of oil country tubular goods from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela
which are alleged to be sold at less than fair value (L.TFV). Accordingly, the
Commission instituted preliminary investigations under the provisions of the
Tariff Act of 1930 to determine whether there is ~ reasonable indication that
an industry in the United States is materially injured, or is threatened with
material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the United States is
materially retarded, by reason of imports of such merchandise into the United
States. The statute directs that the Commission make its determinations
within 45 days after its receipt of the petitions, or in these cases, by
April 15, ::.985.
Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of a
conference to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of
the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Fed~_aj
~gg_!_st_~ of March 11, 1985 (47 FR 9723). ?:./
The conference was held in
Washington, DC, on March 25, 1985. ~/ The vote was held on April 8, 1985.
Other Investigations Concerning Oil Country
Tubular Goods
On June 12, 1984, the Commission determined in investigation No.
TA·-201-51, on carbon and certain alloy steel products, under section 201 of
the Trade Act of 1974, that increased imports of steel pipes and tubes were
not a substantial cause of serious injury, or threat thereof, to the domestic
industry producing articles like or directly competitive with the imported
articles. 1/ The steel pipes and tubes which were the subject of the section
201 investigation included the oil country tubular goods which are the subject
of the instant investigations, as well as other pipes and tubes which are not
the subject of these investigations.

----·-------·---
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1/ On March 12, 1985, Lone Star Steel Co. (Lone Star) sent a letter to the

Commission stating that it would like to be added as a co-petitioner in these
investigations. On March 25, 1985, CF&I Steel Corp. (CF&I) requested that it
be added as a co--peti tioner in these investigations.
?./Copies of the Commission's and Commerce's notices are presented in app. A.
.~/ A list of witnesses appearing at the conference is presented in app. B.
11 Ca_i:bon_anc!_g_~tain Alloy Steel Products: Report to the President on
!!lVestigation N~.:....._TA-201-51 . . . usrrc Publication 1553, July 1984.
I
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On June 13, 1984, counsel for Lone Star Steel Co. and CF&I Steel Corp.
filed countervailing duty petitions with Commerce concerning imports of oil
countr·y tubular goods from Argentina and Mexico. Since these countries are
not signatories to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the Commission
is not n~quired to make injury determinations concerning imports from these
countries which are alleged to be subsidized. On September 12, 1984, Commerce
published in the f.~~er.~J R~gi~tEtr its final affirmative determinations that
the manufacturers, producers, or exporters of oi 1 country tubular goods in
Argentina and Mexico receive benefits which constitute subsidies. The subsidy
margins are 0.90 percent ad valorem for the products from Argentina and 5.84
percent ad valon!m for the products from Mexico. As a result of these subsidy
determinations, Customs began collecting additional duties on imports of oil
country tubular goods from these countries entered on or after September 12,
1984.
Also on June 13, 1984, counsel for Lone Star and CF&I filed
counb!rvailing duty petitions with the Commission and Commerce concerning
imports of oil country tubular goods from Brazil, Korea, and Spain. On
July 23, 1984, the Commission unanimously determined that there was a
reasonable indication that an industry in the United States was materially
injured by reason of such imports. !/ ~/
Commerce published its final subsidy determinations on November 27, 28,
and 30, 1984, respectively. The subsidy margins for Brazil and Spain ranged
from 11.35 to 25.24 percent ad valorem and 11.29 to 24.74 percent ad valorem,
respectively. For Korea the net subsidy was 0.53 percent ad valorem. On
Jan1.1ary 2, 1985, the Commission determined that an industry in the United
Stc.~tc~s is materially injured by reason of imports from Brazil and Spain of oil
country tubular goods ~./ and that an industry in the United States is not
materially injured or thrnatened with material injury, c1nd the establishment
of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded, by reason of
imports from Korea of oil country tubular goods. 1/ ~/
Also on June 13, 1984, counsel for Lone Star and CF&I filed antidumping
petitions with the Commission and Commerce concerning imports of oil country
tubular goods from Argentina, Brazil, Korea, Mexico, and Spain. On July 23,
1984, the Commission unanimously determined that there was a reasonable
indication that an industry in the United States was materially injured by
reason of such imports. On January 16, 1985, Commerce published in the
[~fl_eral 8!l9.i.ster. its preliminary affirmative determinations that imports of
oil country tubular goods from Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, and Spain were being

--···--------·---------·---.!/ Chairwoman Stern found

--------·---

that there was a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States was materially injured or was threatened with
material injury by n~ason of such imports.
'f:_I Q_i_l__£ountry_ Tubul~.r Goods from Argentina, Brazt]., Korea_,. Mexico, and
.?J!~t'l.'_·._.__!,Q.etermina1=Jonl!__ of the Commission in Investigations Nos. 731-TA-19..!
th.!'.:ough_19~_(£.rejiminar:y_l __!. __. _ . , USITC Publication 1555, July 1984.
11 Vice Chairman Liebeler and Commissioner Lodwick dissenting.
ii Commissioners Eckes and Rohr dissenting.
fj_/ Qil __ Country Tl:Jbular Goods from Brazil, Korea, and ...§Bain: . . . Determ~J2at_ion_s_._9_f the _£.Q!llmission in Investigations Nos. 701-TA-215 through 217
iFlnal) . . . , USITC Publication 1633, January 1985.
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sold in the United States at LTFV within the meaning of section 731 of the
Tariff Act of 1930. These investigations are presently pending before the
Commission. The Commission is scheduled to vote on the investigations
involving imports from Argentina and Spain during the week of May 5, 1985.
Commerce pn~ liminad ly determined that imports from Korea are not being, and
are not likely to be, sold in the United States at less than fair value and
subsequently extended the dates for its final determinations in the
investigations of imports from Brazil and Mexico. The Commission's votes on
Brazil, Mexico, and, if necessary, Korea will be scheduled at a later date. 11
Description and Uses
The t~~rm "oil country tubular goods" refers to casing, tubing, and drill
pjpe for use in drilling oil and gas wells and for transporting oil and gas to
the surface.
Casing is used in the drill hole to provide a firm foundation for the
drill string by supporting the walls of the hole to prevent caving, both
during drilling and after the well is completed. After the casing is set,
concrete is pumped between the outside of the casing and the wall of the hole
to provide a secure anchor. Casing also serves to prevent contamination of
the recoverable oil and gas from surface water, gas, sand, or limestone.
Casing must be sufficiently strong to resist both external pressure and
pressure within the well. Because the amount of open hole that can be drilled
at any one time is limited, a string of concentric layers of casing is used
for larger wells.
Tubing is used within the casing to conduct the oil or gas from the
subsurface strata to the surface either through natural flow or through
pumping. Casing is often substituted for tubing in high-·-volume wells. Tubing
must be strong enough to support its own weight, that of the oil or gas, and
any pumping equipment suspended on the drill string.
Drill pipe is used to transmit power from ground level to below the
surface in order to rotate the bit, and it is also used to conduct drilling
fluid (mud) down to the bit to flush drill cuttings to the surface, where they
can be removed. Drill pipe must have sufficient tensile strength to support
its own weight and that of drill collars and the drill bit.
During 1984, according to data received in response to Commission
questionnaires, J;/ casing accounted for 79 .1 percent of U.S. producers'
shipments, on a tonnage basis, tubing accounted for 19.2 percent and drill
pipe 0.3 percent. Other tubes (including green tubes) accounted for 1.5
percent of U.S. producers' shipments.
Oil country tubular goods are generally produced according to standards
and specifications established by the American Petroleum Institute (API). The
API is a trade organization involved in writing basic minimum design standards
for materials used in the oil and gas industries to ensure safety, reliability,

-------------------·

!./ A list of other title VII investigations concerning oil country tubular
goods is presented in table 1.
'?-_/ Questionnaires in investigations Nos. 701--TA-.. 215-217 (Final).

Table 1.-0il country tubular goods: Other pending title VII investigations and
outstanding dumping/countervailing orders, most recent dumping/subsidy margins,
by countries,1982-84

Product/
investigation/
order/country

Weighted-average
margin

Pending antidumping investigations:
Argentina------Dalmi ne
Siderca--All others-

Har. 29,1985

~I

Con!ab---Hanne sman--Pe rsi cc
All other---

2.1
2/

Korea---------

2/

-:

'·

1983

1984

0.4

1.1

.7

1.3

1.1

1.5

JJ

2.8

3.5

7.4

.9

1.8·

83.8

oo.o

17.8
33.l

de minimus
January 16,
1985
2/

J.!

~/

20.8
20.8

Spain--------Altos homos
de Vizcaya S.A.Tubos Reunidos
S.A.------All other fims-

1982

January 16
1985

Mexico-------Tubos de Arcaro
de Mexico S.A.All other.a--

:Ratio of imports to apparent
U.S. consumption

61.7
61.7

Brazil---------

o---

Date of
bond or
order }:/

Har. 29, 1985

1.3

1.6

2.0

83.5
70.l
76.8

Outstanding
countervailing
order:
Argentina----

0.9

Brazil------Confab----Hanneaman-Persicco--All other--

24.9
25.2
11.4
22.4

Mexico-------

5.8

Spain---·-----

AHV-----TR-------Tubacex---B&W------TRAHESA--All other--

Nov. 27, 1984

0.4

1.1

.7

Feb. 7, 1985

1.3

1.1

.7

.9

1.8

1.6

2.0

Nov. 30, 1984
Feb. 7, 1985

~/

1.3

17.6
16.2
17 .7
22.5
22.5
17.2

l/ Date posting of bond required or date order iHued.

2/ Thia is the preliminary determination by C0111111erce

3/ This was a preliminary negative by C0111111erce.
to-be reached on April 24, 1985.
!:../ Less than 0.05 percent.

The final determination is expected

Source: Compiled from data contained in various reports of the U.S. International
Trade Commission.
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i.lnd interchangeabi 1 i ty of parts. The API has been instrumental in
standardizing dimensions and properties in oil country tubular goods
specifications for casing, tubing, and drill pipe (API STD SA), highstrength casing, tubing, and drill pipe (API STD SAX), and casing and tubing
with restricted yield strengths (API STD SAC). These standards, which are
sometimes used by the Government as Federal standards, were adopted by API
after careful research and industry consensus. They offer oil country tubular
goods purchasers a guide for selecting equipment with proper outside
diameters, wall thicknesses, and steel grades to perform under nearly every
combination of stresses. The vast majority of oil country tubular goods in
use today meets API ratings for such items. However, there are items for use
in specialized applications which do not carry an API rating only because
these oil country tubular goods have not been sufficiently used or tested for
API to write standards for this equipment. Firms also produce products to
their own proprietary specifications, and these products compete with products
made to API specifications. Other nonAPI and nonproprietary material may be
used in shallow wells and under dri 11 ing conditions where high-strength and
high--·qual i ty pipe are not required. Oi 1 country tubular goods are inspected
and tested at various stages in the production process to ensure strict
conformity to API or proprietary specifications. Oi 1 country tubular goods
are of either seamless or welded construction and can be produced from various
grades of steel. Most oil country tubular goods are of carbon steel. Almost
one--hal f of all casing and tubing and virtually all dri 11 pipe produced in the
United States are of seamless construction.
Ten producers, which accounted for 74 percent of total shipments in 1983,
provided information concerning their shipments of API and nonAPI oil country
tubular goods in investigations Nos. 701-TA-215·-217 (Final). According to
this information, 80 percent of total shipments conformed to API
specifications, 12 percent were low-grade, limited-service products, and 8
percent were high-·grade products made to proprietary specifications. Less
than O.S percent of the shipments in 1983 were green tubes.
Seamless oil country tubular goods are produced by forming a central
cavity in solid steel stock. The central cavity may be formed either through
the rotary piercing and rolling process or through extrusion. Most seamless
oil country tubular goods are produced through the rotary piercing method, the
more traditional method for producing such material. Rotary piercing is
described by AISI in its publication, Steel Products Manual: Steel Specialt1
Tubular_Y-roducts, as follows:
Rotary Piercing and Rolling operations produce the great
bulk of seamless steel tubular products. A conditioned
steel round of proper grade, diameter and weight is heated
to a suitable.forging temperature and rotary pierced in one
of several available types of mills which work the steel
and cause it to flow helically over and around a so-called
piercer-·point yielding a seamless hollow billet. This
billet is then roller elongated either in a succession of
plug mills or in one of several mandrel mills. Finally the
elongated steel is sized by further rolling without
internal support in one or more of the sizing mills . .
the tension mill stretches the material between stands and
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actually makes wall reduction possible; the rotary sizing
mill frequently is used in conjunction with one of the
other mills to make final precision sizing of the outside
diameter.
The extrusion process is described in the same AISI publication as
follows:
also starts with a conditioned steel
round of desired grade, diameter and weight. This billet
may be cold drilled and hot expanded, or hot punchedpierced either separately or in the extrusion process. The
drilled or punched billets are hot extruded by axially
forcing the material through a die and over a mandrel.
~~trusi9.!!_B.roc~s~

Welded oil country tubular goods are formed by passing flat~rolled
products through a series of forming rollers which form the products into
cylindrical shapes to be seam welded. The most commonly used process for
welding oil country tubular goods is electric resistance welding (ERW) in
which the cylinder edges are heated to a very high temperature with an
electric resistance welder and are forced together under pressure exerted by
rolls. After welding, the tube is then treated to make the molecular
structure of the weld identical to that of the rest of the tube. Although
most of the welded oil country tubular goods are electric resistance welded,
some lc.'lrge···-diameter (over 24 inches) material which is used in offshore
drilling is submerged arc welded. Under this process the cylinder edges are
connected using molten metal from a welding rod. Regardless of welding
process, the wall thicknesses of all welded oil country tubular goods are
uniform, whereas the wall thicknesses of seamless oil country tubular goods
are less uniform.
Seamless and welded oil country tubular goods are used interchangeably in
several applications. API specifications for most grades of casing and tubing
specify that either seamless or welded pipe is acceptable. Exceptions include
drill pipe and extremely thick casings, which API specifies must be seamless.
According to responses to Commission questionnaires in investigations Nos.
701·-·TA--215··-217 (Final) completed by 16 purchasers of oil country tubular
goods, on the average 48 percent of the product they purchase must be of
seamless construction. The remainder may be of either welded or seamless
construction. These purchasers accounted for approximately 25 percent of
apparent U.S. consumption of oil country tubular goods during
January-.. September 1984.
The ends of almost all oil country tubing are processed through an
operation known as upset ending. Upset ending is a forging process under
which the end of the tubing is flared and thickened by heating and forcing it
through a die and over a mandrel. This process adds tensile strength to the
tubing walls, thereby compensating for the tensile strength which is lost when
the material is threaded. Other finishing operations for oil country tubular
goods may include quenching and tempering (heat treating) to raise minimum
yield strength and hardness (typically for high-strength casing), threading,
and application of a rust-preventative coating.
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U.S. Tariff Treatment
The imported oi.l country tubular goods which are the subject of these
investigations are classified in items 610.32, 610.37, 610.39, 610.40, 610.42,
610.43, 610.49, and 610.52 of the TSUS. The rates of duty on imports of oil
country tubular goods from countries designated as most-favored-nations
(MFN's) (col. 1) .!/and designated Communist countries (col. 2) 'J:/ are
presented in table 2. All imports from the countries under investigation are
entitled to column 1 rates of duty. These articles are eligible for duty-free
entry from beneficiary countries under the Caribbean Basin Initiative, but not
under the Generaliz~1d System of Preferences.
Nature and Extent of Alleged Subsidies and Alleged
LTFV Sales

~-1::!.!!:.ri~.· -···The

petitioner alleges that manufacturers, producers, or
of oil country tubular goods in Austria receive the following
benefits which constitute subsidies within the meaning of the countervailing
duty law:
E~xporters

Government Equity Infusions-· . 3.6 percent,
Government grants to the Austrian Steel Industry . ---5.0 percent,
Loan guarantees and interest subsidies-..... 7. 2 percent,
Government subsidies to Voest·-·Alpine through OsterreichiseteIndustrh~werval fungs-.. AG,
Prefercmtial export f inancing·....-o. 7 percent,
Special tax incentives for exports,
Labor subsidies,
Local incentives.
Venezuel!_.-..···The petitioner alleges that manufacturers, producers, or
exporters of oil country tubular goods in Venezuela receive the following
benefits which constitute subsidies within the meaning of the countervailing
duty law:
Government Equity Infusions--47.9 percent,
Preferential Government Credit,
Import duty reductions,

!/ Col. 1 rates of duty are applicable to imported products from all
countries except those Communist countries and areas enumerated in general
headnote 3(f) of the TSUS. However, such rates do not apply to products of
developing countries where such articles are eligible for preferential tariff
treat~ent provided under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) or the
Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI), or under the "LOOC" rate of duty column.
Currently, the People's Republic of China, Hungary, Romania, and Yugoslavia
are eligible for MFN rates.
£/Col. 2 rates of duty apply to imported products from those Communist
countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(f) of the TSUS.

Tabla 2.--0tl countl"J tubular 1ood•1

U.S. rat•• of dutr •• of Jaa. 1, 1981, Jaa. 1, 1984, and Jaa. l, 1987

{Cea_t_a_ JIH JICJUad; percent ad Yalor•)
lata of 4futy

nus u ..

011 COUDtl"J tubular
1ood• coYerecl

lo.

Col. 1

Jea. 1,
1981

'Ip•• aid tutiia aid blank• thirefor of Iron (••capt ceat Iron) or
•t••l•
Veldecl, jointed or H••ecl, with val11 aot thinner than 0.065
tach aad of circular croH Hct1oa1
0.375 Inch or mor• la outalde dl ... tar,
other than allor •t••l

610.32
610.37

1
I

o.3'

0.375 tach or more la oatalda dl•ater,
of allor troa or ateel

4.91

1.91

1.91

!/

Col. 2

Jaa. 1.-,--=--~-D.-1.,
1985
:
1987

4.91

y

s.s1

:'"
4.91

!/

101

!/

Other1
Steal pipe coaformlaa to A.P.I. apeclflcatloaa for oil
wll caataa whether wldecl or Ha•llH hanaa a wll
th!cka••• aot 11•• than 0.156 lach1
Not threaded and aot othervtH adnacecl1
610.3'
610.40

Other than allo7 •teal
Allor eteel

I

0.1,
0.1,

I

+41

Thrudad or othervtee adYeacecl r
Other than allo7 •teal
Allor ateel

610.42
610.43

: o.s1
I 3.61

!/

: O.SI
: 3.31

y

: 11
: I.SI!/

7.SI
111 y

: 6.SI
I 7.81

!/

: 61
: 6.21

y

: 201
: 281

10.SI
131 y

I

81
7.51

y

!/

y

Other1
lot aultable for uae ta the Maufacture of 11111 or roller bearlns••
Other than allor Iron or •teal, ••capt hollow lier•
Allof troa or ateel, ••capt hollow bare

610.49
610.52

8.8%

9.31

y

I
I

251
351

!I

I

17

I

I

I

AddtUDaai duUH ere aHaH9a oa l•poru uDder thh It• depeDdlaa oa the content of chrcmt•, molrliilen•, tuqatea, and 'Haadl•,
a1-proYtded for la headnote 4, echedule 6, part 2, eubpart I of the nus.
lource1

Tariff Schedule• of the Vatted Stat••·

f

co
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Tax incentives,
Regional incentives,
Input subsidies,
Export subsidies,
Multiple exchange rates ....-133 .0 percent,
Export bonds:
S idor ....... 6 . 6 percent,
Conduven- 7.2 percent
Preferential export financing . . . . -11. 25 percent, and
Discounts for inputs used to produce exports.

Austria..... Petitioners allege that the quantity of oil country tubular
goods -···5·0T(fi. n the Austrian domestic market is so small in relation to the
qwrntity sold for exportation to third . ·. countries as to be an inadequate basis
for determining foreign market value. In addition, they allege that the sales
of Austrian oi 1 country tubular goods to third-.. country markets have been at
below cost, over an extended period of time and in substantial quantities, and
that recovery of all costs cannot be made within a reasonable period of time.
Therefore, constructed value is alleged to be the appropriate basis for
determining foreign-.. market value. Using a comparison of foreign--market value
based on constructed value and export prices, petitioners allege a
weighted-··average margin in 1984 of 33. 5 percent.
B_9ma.!IJ2-..·-The petition alleges that Romania ia a state . -controlled economy
within the meaning of the anti.dumping statute and therefore domestic sales of
oi 1 country tubular goods are inappropriate for determining foreign·-market
value. Petitioners further suggest that Spain should be selected as the
surrogate country for the purposes of determining foreign·-market value.
Therefore, using Spain as a surrogate, the petitioners allege dumping margins
for the Romanian oil country tubular goods industry as a whole of 82.S percent
for the period November 1983 through October 1984.

yenezuela· . -The petition bases its analysis of sales at less than fair
value on the two dominant, if not only, producers of oil country tubular goods
in Venezuela, Conduven and Sidor. Based on an analysis of these two companies
the alleged rr.argin of dumping for the Venezuelan oil country tubular goods
industry as a whole was 186.0 percent during the first 10 months of 1984.
U.S. Market
The United States accounts for an estimated 65 percent of worldwide
consumption of oil country tubular goods. Apparent U.S. consumption dropped
from 4.2 million short tons in 1982 to 1.4 million short tons in 1983,
representing a decrease of 67 percent. Apparent consumption subsequently
increased by 167 percent in 1984 compared with the level of consumption in
1983. Apparent U.S consumption is presented in the following tabulation (in
thousands of short tons):
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Apparel!.!
consumpti.on
1 9 8 2 ·...... ····· · ··............................ ......__ .......................................-............. ····· ·· ...._.................. ··..... ·-.......__
1 9 8 3 -- ......... ·· .....-................................................_...............-...................................-.......................-..- ............ _.

4, 162

1984 .......................................................................................................................................... ,...._, ____, .......... ,_

3, 721

1,394

Throughout 1981, market analysts were projecting higher and higher levels
of oil and r3as w~dl drilling, thus distributors of oil country tubular goods
bought all the product they could in order to be able to supply the
.:rnticipated <fomand. A large portion of U.S. producers' shipments and imports
of oil country tubular goods were not actually used in oil and gas well
drilling in 1981. Instead, these shipments and imports were held in inventory
by the distributors. By yearend 1981, the level of inventories held by
distributors was 70 percent higher than the level held at the beginning of the
yec.u-.
By late 1981, however, it became apparent that demand for oil and gas was
not going to increase as anticipated and, as a consequence, exploration for
oil and gas dropped sharply. The level of drilling dropped to such an extent
that inventories of oil country tubular goods continued to increase in 1982.
In 1983, distributors of oil country tubular goods began to draw down this
large inventory overhang and inventories decreased. Thus, in 1983, although
drilling activity was higher than in 1982, U.S. producers' shipments and
imports decreased as distributors supplied more than 50 percent of consumption
from inventory. In 1984, it appears that this inventory has been worked off
as both domestic shipments and imports have increased considerably.
The majority of U.S.-produced and imported oil country tubular goods is
either of the J-55 or K-55 grades of steel. These two grades are used in
shallow wells and in the shallower portion of deep wells. The distribution of
U.S. ·-produced and Austrian, Romanian, and Venezuelan oil well casing during
1984, by grades, is presented in the following tabulation (in percent):
····-·--·-···----·----..----------·-·---··-----·------·

:

Steel grade .._:___
_______________________

U.S.
d e rs

Austrian

_E!:p_~c

Venezuelan

Romanian

J--5 5 _.. ....... . .... ·--·--·····"·····-··............ :
K·-55 ............................. .

34

12

3

34

Subtotal-....................._. . . :
All other-................. ·
To ta 1--· · ·. . --..--·---·-

46

68
32
100

58
42
100

97
100
0
100

3
78
80
20
100
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Shallow wells are those which are 5,000 feet or less in depth. 11
Information on the depth of oil and gas wells is collected by the Oil and Gas
I.~Y..m~!. '!:_/
This information shows that the average depth of the wells
drilled in the United States varied little during 1981-84, as shown in the
following tabulation (in feet):
Average we 11 depth.
19 81 ···-···---··············. ····-•·· ··-··········· ······•·•-·•··--·····. ···•···--·--··-·-·-···••••••••••··········•····- 4 54 7
1982-··········- .. ·-----····---··-·· ·-·----···--·--··. ·····--··········---·-····-··-··--·····- 4' 55 7
1983···-·············--··········-..·················-·-···-·······················-·················---·-···-·······. ·- 4' 211
1984-···................................. ···-···-······--··-··········-····---···.................................·-··--·-···· 4' 268
I

U.S. oil drillings and, hence, U.S. consumption of oil country tubular
goods, are concentrated in Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana. According to
Hughes Tool Co., a producer of oil drilling equipment and supplies which
gathers information on the number of oil drilling rigs worldwide, these three
States accounted for 60 percent of the total active rigs in the United States
in December 1984, as shown in the following tabulation (in percent):

Share of a~.tive
rrati.onwide

ri~

Texas-··················-··········---·····-···-····-..····-----···. ···--·-··---····-····-····--·--····-·--···-· 3 5
Oklahoma·----·-··. ·-··········. ···-·······-···. ·-··----·-····-·-····---·-····-··········-······-..·- 13
Louisiana--·-··-···. ·····--·---·-············-·-········---···--·····. ·····-·-···-··-····· 12
Sub to ta 1-··················--··········--·--·-·········-········--·-·-···..-········
60
Kan s as--···· ··············-····--"·······-··········--·-----······-····-·-·--·····. ---···--···--·-······
5
Wy om i ng ····-·······-·-·····. . ·····-·············-···········-..·········----··-·-····..............................___
5
Ca 1 if o rn i a--····-··············----·· ............................·-······-·····-·-----·-·----···
4
New Mex i co····-............................._..........................- ..................................... ___
3
A11 other-·······--· .........-.. ·-··-·-...........-.....- ..........·-····--..--......._............ _11
To ta 1.....................- ............-.............._.._...........................-....-..............- ...-.... - 100
Oil country tubular goods are sold by domestic mills either directly to
the end users in the oil drilling industry (12 percent of total sales in 1984)
or to distributors (87 percent of total sales), which in turn sell the pipes
to the end users. Distributors are middlemen that buy large quantities of oil
country tubular goods, typically at discount prices, warehouse the product,
and sell smaller quantities to end users. The distributor typically buys
either unfinished or finished oil country tubular goods from the mill and
finishes the product, if necessary, before selling it. The finishing
operations performed by distributors include threading, upsetting, testing,
and cutting the material to length.

----·--.!/ Posthearing

-

----------------------

brief of the petitioners in investigations Nos.
701-TA-215-217 (Final), exhibit E, LTV Steel's Tubular Division Response, p. 4.
'!:_/ Oil and Gas Journal, Nov. 12, 1984.
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The Processors
Another type of middleman, the processor, has emerged in recent years.
The processor may buy unfinished material (some of which is referred to as
"green tubes") from the mill, finish the material on its own equipment, and
sell the material either directly to end users or to distributors; or, the
processor may perform operations on material owned by the mill or by the end
user. The operations performed by processors include heat treating, quenching
and tempering, as well as upsetting, threading, coupling, testing, and cutting
to len•3th.
In inv{:~stigation No. 701-TA-.. ·217 (Final), the Tubular Corp. of America
(TCA), an oil country tubular good processor, and counsel for the Spanish
producers argued that "green tubes" are a separate like product and, thus,
should not be included within the scope of the investigation. The
peti ti one rs, however, argued that "green tubes" are merely unfinished oil
country tubular goods that require only a minimum of additional processing
before they can be used in oilfield applications. Both TCA and the
petitioners agreed that the U.S. oil country tubular goods producers would be
unable to provide the Commission with meaningful profit-·and-·loss data
concerning their "green tube" operations. J./
The AP! began to issue licenses to process oil country tubular goods in
1983. There are now 12 U.S. firms that have been granted such
licenses. Nine firms process both welded and seamless oil country tubular
goods; two firms, Tooltech, Inc., and TCA, process only the seamless product;
one firm, Fort Worth Pipe Co., processes only welded pipe.
(~arly

Several of the processors have been involved in servicing the oil
drilling industry for a number of years. For example, 8 of the processors are
distributors of oil country tubular goods and 11 are independent testers of
the tubes. In addition, several have previously been operating as
API·-licensed end finishers of oil country tubular goods engaged in upsetting,
threading, _and coupling operations.
During January-September 1984, these firms processed about 172,000 short
tons of oil country tubular goods, or about 6 percent of apparent U.S.
consumption. TCA accounted for about *** percent of the tonnage processed.
These 12 companies processed the bulk of this tonnage, about 80 percent,
for resale to other distributors or end users. The processors also perform
operations on material owned by the U.S. oil country tubular goods producers
or by the end users. Such operations accounted for the remaining 20 percent
of the oil country tubular goods processed in the United States.

__ ______ ___________

____, , , _ ,

...

,

,,

..!/ Telephone notes from investigations 701-TA·-215 through 217, on a
conversation between Abigail Eltzroth, investigator, and Stephen Gibson,
counsel for TCA.
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These firms buy about 20 percent of their unprocessed oil country tubular
goods from U.S. producers. They import the remainder from France, Italy,
Japan, Mexico, Spain, the United Kingdom, West Germany, and Venezuela.
The processors handle all grades of oil country tubular goods.
popular st~~el gr<.1des are as follows:
Grade

The most

Number of firms

J--5 5.....................................-.....-..........................·--···--·······-

11

K--5 5-·-··········· ······ ........................- ....-·-··-···········-··--··..--..-.. -.

9

N--80······················ ············--·-····-··········· ·····--·. ·-·--··. .·. ···-···P-· 110-·-······-···········. ····-·····-···--..........- . ·······-·--·-······-

8

L ··-8 0 .................................-...............-......- ....·-··········-··-···-..··-·-S-··9 5-········-···················..·-·-.....................---······-··--···-··-·
C-·-9 5-······••H•··--·········..··-··-···--····-····················-···············---X-···-·· ··--····--·--··------····-····-·- ····-----·--··

5

7
4

4
2

TCA processes only the higher grade N-80 and P-·110 pipes. The firm says
that it is not economically feasible for it to process the low-grade J-55
pipes in its $50 million processing plant, and it has stopped taking orders
for this grade. !/ As a consequence, TCA does not buy unprocessed oil country
tubular goods to make into J-55 product.
The U.S. Industry
There are 22 firms which are known to produce oil country tubular goods
in the United States. The largest producers, which are integrated steel
companies, are Lone Star Steel Co., LTV Steel Corp., and U.S. Steel Corp., as
shown in the following tabulation (in percent):
~hare of U.S.
P.roducers' shipments,
Firm and _Rlant locations
1984
Lone Star Stee 1 Co-·-····---·--·----··---·----··Fort Collins, CO
lone Star, TX
LTV Stee 1 Corp.--..·------------·----------Aliqu ipa, PA
Indiana Harbor, IN
Youngstown, OH
Chicago, IL
U.S. Steel Corp-·-······--·-------····---·-----····
Duquesne, PA
Fairfield, Al
Gary, IN
Lorain, OH
Subtota 1-·-····-----·---··-·--..---·----·-····---0the r firms-·········· . ···-·---·--·-------··-··---..-···--·
To ta l ·····--··--..···--···-------·----·. -.._·-··-..·--·--

***
***
***

l(·M->f

***
100

.!/ Transcript of the hearing in investigations Nos. 701--TA-215-217 (Final),
p. 235.
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National Pipe & Tube Co., Bethlehem Steel Corp., and Quanex Corp., ceased
producing oil country tubular goods in December 1982, March 1983, and October
1984, respectively. These firms together accounted for M** percent of U.S.
producers' shipments in 1981. Two other firms, Maverick Tube Corp. and
Central Steel Tube Co., which accounted for*'** percent of U.S. producers'
shipments in 1981, have filed for reorganization under the provisions of the
bankruptcy laws. In addition, Lone Star temporarily shut down its facility in
March 1985.
The Foreign Industries
Austria
According to counsel for the Austrian producer Voest Alpine AG, this
company was the sole exporter of the products under investigation. Voest
Alpine AG's capacity for producing these products*** from*** tons in 1983
to 10(* tons in 1984; while production*** from M** tons in 1982 to MM-* tons
in 1984 (table 3). Voest-Alpine AG' s capacity utilization rate * * *· from ***
percent in 1982 to *** percent in 1984. Domestic shipments ***annually
from*** in 1982 to*** tons in 1984. Total exports * **from*** tons in
1982 to ~ tons in 1984, while exports to the United States * * * from M·M*
tons in 1982 to*** tons in 1983, then*** to*** tons in 1984.
Voest--Alpine AG, is completing a new OCTG mi 11 in Kreiglach, Austria; .!/
however, there is no detailed information on this mill at the present time.
Table 3. --Oil country tubular goods: Voest-Alpine AG's capacity, production,
capacity utilization, domestic shipments, and export sales, 1982-84

______ _
..

Item

1982

1983

1984

Capacity- --·-··----·-··-··--------short tons--:
)(M*
Production ·-· ----------.. ______ . ______ --·- --- ·-do·- -- :
*'**
Capactiy uti 1 ization--- . --··------·percent-·-:
***
·)(*)(
Domestic shipments: -------·---------short tons-:
***
***
Exports to:
*•**
United States--·--..·--·------------------·-do·----..-:
***
A11 other market s-----------·---------do----: - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - ' - - - - -***
-)()(*
To ta 1----·--------·------·-------- --do---·-:
***
***
Source:

***
***
***

***
***

***
***

***

Compiled from data submitted by counsel for Voest--Alpine AG .

.!/ Testimony at the public conference.

See page 25. of the transcript.

***
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According to industry sources there are at least two major producers of
oil country tubular goods in Romania, Uzina de Tevi Republica (UTR) 11 and
Uzina de Tevi Roman. UTR has three spiral-weld mills with an annual capacity
of about 300,000 tons, and a seamless tube mill with an annual capacity of
about 40,000 tons. UTR produces seamless pipes and tubes 6 to 168.3 mm in
outside diameter to many specifications, including API. It also produces
casings with couplings, internal upset drill pipe and special tool joints, and
tubings with couplings non-upset and external upset at the ends. Uzina de
Tevi Roman has an annual tubemaking capacity of 400,000 tons.

According to counsel for Venezuelan producers C.V.G. Siderurgica! del
Orinoco, C.A. (SIDOR), and Conduven, C.A., these firms were the sole exporters
of oil country tubular goods to the United States during 1984. Conduven's
production of the subject products
from
tons in 1982 to *** tons in
1983, then * M· M· to **M· tons in 1984, while SIDOR' s production of these
products
from M··M->f tons in 1982 to
tons in 1984 (table 4): During
1982--·84, Conduven shipped all of its production of the subject products to the
U.S. market; SIDOR's shipments to the Venezuelan market decreased annually
from***· tons in 1982 to*** tons in 1984, while exports to the U.S. market
*
from *** tons in 1982 to M·M* tons in 1984. Data on capacity were not
available.

***
***
M·**

***

**

Table 4.-·- ..0il country tubular goods: Conduven's and SIDOR's production,
domestic shipments, and export shipments, 1982-84
(In short tons)
Item
Production:
Condu ven--........... _. _____. . .·-·----·-·-..·--·-·-·--..-·. .- ......______. :
SIDOR-··-.................-----·. ·----·-·--·-·····--·---··-..-·-·-·-----·....... -----..-- :
Domestic shipments:
Cond u ven. --··-·-··-·--..-·. ·-···-----·--··-·---..----·--··--·---·--..--·------ :
SIDOR-..·-·----.. .-...·----..·--·-..--·-·---·------·--Ex ports to the United States:
Conduven---·- --·-·---·-·----·---------·---------:
SIDOR·. -·-------·-·-----·. ·-·--·--..·----·--·--------:
Source:

1982

***
***

***
***
***
***

1983

1984

***
***
***
***
***
***

Compiled from data submitted by counsel for Conduven and SIDOR.

11 Iron and Steel Works of the World, published by Metal Bulletin Books,
Ltd., Surrey, England, 1983, p. 407.

***
)(•)(*

***
***
***
·)(**
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U.S. Importers
There are dozens of firms which import oil country tubular goods into
the United States. In general, two types of concerns--independent trading
companies and U.S. subsidiaries of fon~ign producers··-import the product.
Importers frequently act as distributors, warehousing the product and filling
or·ders from inventory.
Questionnaire responses were received from one importer of the subject
i:.woducts from Austria. This importer, Voest·-Alpine International Corp., is a
100 percent owned subsidiary of the Austrian producer Voest-Alpine AG. This
firm accounted for all imports of the products from Austria. Questionnaire
responses were received from four importers of oil country tubular goods from
Venezuela; again, these firms accounted for virtually all imports of the
subject products from Venezuela. Four firms reported importing oil country
tubular goods fr-om Romania. These firms were large independent trading
companies that reported importing from other countries as well. They
accounted for approximately
percent of imports of the subject products
from Romania in 1984.

M**

Information concerning inventories held by importers of oil country
tubular goods from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela is presented in table 5.
Table 5. - Oil country tubular goods: Importers' end-of-period inventories
and shipments of the product imported from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela,
1982-84

·-----·-----------------------------

-·· ..

Item
Austria:
Inventories--- - ··-·-···-------·--- -..-short tons-..-:
Sh i pme n ts - -·· ·- ····· ·.... --.. -· -·· ·-·-· -·-·------·-..··-··----..-do·---- :
Ratio of inventories
to shipments---- · · ----··· . ---·-····..· -··-··-·-·-percent-··-:
Romania:
Inventories---·-··----··-···. ----· -···--··· ..-short tons··-:
Shipments-·- · ---·---- -------·---·-----·- ...... -·--do-·-··········:
Ratio of inventories
to shipments-- · ··------------·--··-·--·percent--· :
Venezuela:
Inventories-- -·---·------·--· . ··---·--··short tons--··:
Shipments·--------·-· --···-··-----···--..·-----------do·---:
Ratio of inventories
to shipments--·-·--·-·-·-·- -------------percent---:

11

1983

1982

***
***
***
)(**

***
***
***
***
***

1984

***
***

***

***
***
***
***
***
***

)(·ff

*'**
***
***
***
)(·K-*

***

*'**

Based on annualized shipments.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

·)(·ff
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Consideration of Material Injury
The information presented in this section of the report was obtained from
responses to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission in the
current investigations. Producers accounting for more than 90 percent of
production of oil country tubular goods in 1984 responded to the
questionnaires. Some firms were unable to complete all sections of the
que:;tionnaire.
Data in this section are for all oil country tubular goods, including
drill pipe, which accounted for less than 3 percent of U.S. producers'
shipments during 1984. Should drill pipe be excluded from these data, the
trends in capacity, production, shipments, inventories, employment, and
profitability would be the same.
The domestic industry asserts that seamless and welded oil country
tubular goods are one like product. They state that in 98 percent of the
applications, API specifications state that either the seamless or welded
product is acceptable. They also state that the prices of high-quality welded
products are the same as the prices of comparable seamless products and that
certain customers make no distinction between the seamless and welded
product. In addition, the industry asserts that the U.S. producers of
seamless oil country tubular goods make significant sales of low·-grade oil
country tubular goods which "compete in the same market in which low grade
welded [imported product] is sold.".!/
Counsel for the foreign producers in prior investigations on oil country
tubular goods have argued that the Commission has always found that seamless
and welded pipes and tubes were distinct like products. ~/ The welded
product, they state, is potentially weaker than the seamless product. In
addition, seamless and welded oil country tubular goods are produced and
finished by different processes. As a consequence, according to counsel for
the foreign producers, the seamless product is used in certain special
applications, such as drill pipe, offshore drilling, and deep wells; welded
oil country tubular goods are used in shallow wells. Another indication that
seamless and welded oil country tubular goods are two like products, according
to counsel, is the difference in prices: the prices of seamless oil country
tubular goods are higher than the prices of welded oil country tubular goods.
Information concerning welded and seamless oil country ttibular goods is
separately presented in appendix C .
.!/ Posthearing brief of the petitioners in investigations Nos.
701-TA--215-217 (Final). pp. 2-4.
~I The arguments on the distinction between seamless and welded oil country
tubular goods can be found in the posthearing brief of the Korea Iron & Steel
Association, p. 4, the posthearing brief of Confab and Persico, p. 2, and the
posthearing brief of Mannesmann, pp. 1·-7, in investigations Nos.
701-TA-215-217 (Final).
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U.S. producers' capacity to produce oil country tubular goods increased
from 4.8 million short tons in 1982 to 4.9 million short tons in 1984, or by 3
percent (table 6).
In 1981, several firms initiated programs to expand their capacity to
produce oil country tubular goods. Many firms either abandoned or delayed
their planned expansions in 1982 and 1983, when their sales of oil country
tubular goods plummeted.
U.S. production of oil country tubular goods decreased dramatically from
1.8 million short tons in 1982 to 562,000 short tons in 1983, or by 69
percent. Production then increased substantially in 1984 compared with the
level of production in 1983.
With the decrease in production, utilization of productive capacity
devoted to the production of oil country tubular goods fell from 39 percent in
1982 to 12 percent in 1983; it then increased to 31 percent in 1984. Most
U.S. producers reported that their U.S. oil country tubular goods production
facilities were closed for a portion of the period.
Table 6.·-·--0il country tubular goods: U.S. production, capacity, and capacity
utilization, 1982-84

- - · - - -..-·--Year

...

Production

Capacity

___....__________ _____
-·------·-··--·........._ . .---!, 000 short tons--........._........
....

1 9 8 2 ,_......-.......................--..--....................- ......... _____. :
1 9 8 3-·-··"···--.....................................................____,_ :

19 8 4--..-·---··" ............____ ..................... _,__ .,.... :

,

1,840
562
1,601

Capacity
utilization

·----------eercent

4!764
4,766
4,924

39
12
33

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
U.S. producers' shipments
U.S. producers' shipments of oil country tubular goods followed the same
trend as production {table 7). Total shipments decreased by 56 percent from
1982 to 1983 and then increased by 102 percent in 1984. Exports accounted for
less than 1 percent of total shipments during 1984.
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Table 7.···-0il country tubular goods:

------···--Year

U.S. producers' shipments, 1982-84

(In thousands of short tons)
Domestic
shipments

Export
shipments

Total

----·-..· - - -..19 8 2 ..... ·- ........... .. . ......................_.._ :
1983- .....
19 8 4· ......... _.....................................,,,___ :

1,645
1, 711
66
733
13
745
1,482
9
1,490
·-·····-·-----·-······-------·-----.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note .... -Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.

U.S. producers' yearend inventories of oil country tubular goods were
equivalent to 22 percent of total shipments in 1982 (table 8). Inventories
then increased slightly to 23 percent of shipments in 1983, before dropping to
16 percent in 1984.
Table 8.-··0il country tubular goods: U.S. producers' inventories and
shipments, 1982-84
------·--·-·-·---·

Year

Inventories

Shipments

---·----.....-.................. 1 , 000 short tons----..------..---·-..
1982-·•"' .... ,. _.,,............................................
198 3.................... ......................................._:
19 8 4·-··· . ............_..........- ..................,...__ :

372

1, 711

173
236

745
1,490

Ratio of
inventories
to shipments
Percent
22
23
16

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Employment
The number of workers engaged in the production of oil country tubular
goods decreased from 11,552 in 1982 to 3,302 in 1983, or by 71 percent, then
increased by 98 percent in 1984 (table 9). The producers reported that all of
the decrease in employment in 1983 can be attributed to lack of orders. Most
of these workers belong to the United Steelworkers of America. Their total
compensation decreased by 2 percent from $19.89 per hour in 1982 to $19.44 per
hour in 1983, then decreased by another 8 percent in 1984.
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Table 9. - Aven~ge number of production and related workers engaged in the
manufacture of oil country tubular goods, hours worked by such workers,
Wii~Jes paid, and tot<il compE.~nsation, 1982·-·84

P<~riod

Number
of
workers

..
-·· ·-· ·-· · · · -· -· · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. ····--·-·-·····. · · · · .·:· · · ---··. ·-·-··--·-· . ·--··-··---·-·-.
.
'

1982

11, 552

1983-

3,302
6,529

1984

.

.

Hours
worked
IE~-5·~Q.~.~

21,568
6,251
12,687

.

:.

.

Wages
paid

..

-:::~.-.-.~:.=-:==:~~

$13.70
13.13
13.23

Total
compensation
r

JJ9u-r:=:..-~=-=·=·~.:-::--·

$19.89
19.44
17.84

.

.
.
.
.
- ···•·····-----······-····· ·······-·-······-·-----·····-·--··-·----·-·--···-······-·--·-··----··--·····-·····-·-·-·--·-··--·--····--·--···--···--·-----···-·-·-----·--------·-------·-

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

9.P.~.!.:.!.!1:!.9.D~.... 9...~_9..H.......~9-.U n t.n'. . . . !'..!:!.~~1..~.!.:......9..c.?gd ~.. -· ····U sab 1e income-· and-·· lo s s data
were received from finns accounting for approximately 93 percent of reported
shipments of oil country tubular goods in 1984. These data are presented in
table 10. The responding producers' net sales of such merchandise plunged
from $2.4 billion in 1982 to $567.5 million in 1983, representing a drop of
76.7 percent. In 1984, such sales rose to $1.1 billion, an increase of 88.5
percent over net sales in 1983, but still 56.1 percent below net sales in 1982.

The responding producers reported aggregate operating losses of $220.9
million, or 38.9 percent of net sales, in 1983 and $130.6 million, or 12.2
percent of net sales, in 1984. These operating losses contrast with an
operating income of $486.2 million, equivalent to 19.9 percent of net sales,
in 1982.
Six of the responding firms reported operating losses in 1982, whereas 10
did so in 1983 and 7 did so in 1984. In the aggregate, the responding firms
experienced negative cash flows of $220.3 million in 1983 and $114.1 million
in 1984, compared with a positive cash flow of $537.4 million in 1982.
Operati~ns on oi l __ ~.~1..!. __driI..L~· -··· Income-·and--loss data were received
from >OI* firms on their operation on oil well drill pipes in 1984. These data
are presented in table 11. The*** responding producers' net sales of oil
well dri 11 pipes * * * by ·ll·X* percent from $X·** mil lion in 1982 to $ll·M*
million in 1984. X·** of the **II· responding firms did not produce any oil well
drill pipe during 1984. In 1984, X··ll* firms sustained aggregate operating
losses of $*** equivalent to *** percent of net sales, whereas X· *
broke
even. The II·** responding firms reported aggregate operating income of $><**
million, or*** percent of net sales, in 1982 and$*** million, or***· percent
of net sales, in 1983.

*
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Table 10. ······-Income···-and--loss experience of reporting U.S. producers on their
operations producing oi 1 country tubular goods, accounting years 1982-·84 .!/

-·-----·-·--"------------------

·-..--·-..

-..·-·-·-·-_..___ ........

Item
_____
__________

·--------1982

1983

1984

....

Net sales··· ···· ..........-........________ ·-............-............-·l, 000 dollars--·· : 2, 43 9, 906
567,479 :1,069,904
Cost of goods sold·-·-·......... -............-............_....-.....-....·--·--·--do . . -....··--: ____L_~.liJ27
720,630 :l,133,903
Gross profit or (loss)--.....................-..................................do-....-....". -:
628,679
(153,151): (63,999)
General, selling, and administrative
ex pen s e s-·-... · ·· .....-_. . .-- .................... ·· . . ---..··-_. ____ .........__ . .. --.. . .--do·-........ -:
14 2 , 4 51
67,700
661587 Operating income or (loss)- ... -....._....... _..............--do..--·-..-:
486,228
(220,851): (130, 586)
Other income or (expense) 2/-....-.................--..·-·do--...... : _ _ -1.it_632) :,_ __,'-'--'"-<-.;;.~"(471084): (191239)
Net income or (loss) before income
taxes--...................-..-......-....··---.. -......___ . . -............................................do-.........
481, 596
(267,935): (149,825)
Depreciation and amortization 3/ .......-..........-c10 .. ·---·:
55, 776
47 1590 _;_,,., 351751
Cash flow or (deficit) from
ope rat ions·· ................. -.......-......................--.. - .........................-·-do . -.. .-...-:
537,372
(220,345): (114,074)
Ratio to net sales of-..... .
Gross profit or (loss)· . .-....... -.....................-percent-·-·:
25.8
(6.0)
(27.0)
Ope rat ins income or (loss )·-·-·. ··- ......................do--·........ :
19.9
(12.2)
(38.9)
Net income or (loss) before income
tax e s - ...... ·.............-............._. ___......_............................ _. . . -........... _.............do-.......... ·- :
(14.0)
19.7
(47.2)
Cost of goods sold ..........................._.... _........................ -·-do---....----:
106.0
74.2
127.0
General, selling, and
administrative expenses-....-..·--·-·- .........-----do-·........_:
11.9
6.2
5.8
Number of firms reporting----...
Operating 1o s s es--.. . --....-_......-...........--·-..-·-----·-·-..-.. .--..--..---..--·--- :
7
10
6
Net 1o s s es--·-· ..... --...........___ ......- ..........____ . -.. .----........----·. ·------..----·----:
10
8
7
-----"...;;...<...:.....;.....;;_...;.__

* * *·

__;C:.-£-=...:....:o....

permanently ceased production of oil country tubular goods in
This company *
*·
* permanently shut down its * * * plant in
* * *
* * *
* * has temporarily suspended production of oil country
tubular goods since * * *· * * *wrote off its partially completed tube mills
in** *· * * * permanently shutdown its pipe mills in***· ***closed
* * its seamless mills in*** due to a lack of orders;
* *'s mill was
written off. * * * has shut down its plant operations since *
*
'J:/ Only 8 of the reporting producers supplied "other income or expense" data.
~/ * * *, which accounted for
percent of reported 1984 net sales, did
not provide the Commission with data on depreciation and amortization expenses
for 1982-84, while * *
did not provide such data for 1984. Hence, cash flow
from operations is understated and deficit is overstated.
J_/

***

*

*

* *

*

*

*

***

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 11. -··-Income-and-loss experience of *** U.S. producers on their
operations producing oil well drill pipes, 1982-84 !/ ~/
Item

1982

1983

1984

Net sales . --..................-·----·-·--..--..............- ... 1, 000 dollars-.. . :
***
Cost of goods sold . . . . . __·-------·--------·---..-do····--:
***
Gross profit or (loss)---.................____._. --do--···--:
General, selling, and administrative
expense s--.................._. . ____,_, __,.......________________. . -do---.. . : ______;:._________:._____
Operating income or (loss) . ---·. ----·-..··---do----:
***
***
Depreciation and amortization 3/--..--do-·--·-·:
Cash flow or deficit from operi"tions-do----·--:------'--------__.;;.----***
***
***
Ratio to net sales of-·-·
Gross profit or (loss) . -.. .-...-.. .- ......-----percent·-:
***.
***
***
Operating income or (loss)--·-·-..·-·. -·--do---·-·--:
***'
*IH(•
Cost of goods sold . ·--------..··-..·---·-·--·----do·--·--:
***
***
General, selling, and
administrative expenses--·-..- -.. .-----do·--:
***
***
Number of firms reporting
opera t i ng 1o s s es-···---·----.. .---·-·---........... _____,____.~--- :
*'**

*.,.*

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***

***

***

***
***

***
***
***
***
***

*

producers are * *.
permanently shut down its pipe mills during * * * and * * * did not
produce any oil well drill pipes in * *·
~/ * *
did not provide the Commission with data on depreciation and
amortization expenses; therefore, cash flow from operations is understated and
deficit is overstated.

.!/ The
~/

***

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Capital expenditures and research and development expenses-Eight of the
U.S. producers providing financial information supplied data relative to their
capital expenditures for buildings, machinery, and equipment used in the
production of oil country tubular goods, and four U.S. producers supplied data
relative to their research and development expenditures, as shown in the
following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):
Capital
expenditures
1982--------38, 335
1983 . --------------- 9' 906
1984-..-·-·---·-----..- - - - - - 17' 855

Research and development
expenses

***
***
***
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In 1982, U.S. producers incurred $*** million in capital expenditures for
their committed expansion programs, but many of them abandoned or suspended
the improvement or expansion of their facilities in 1983 and 1984. One
producer, * * *, reported the majority of capital expenditures in 1983 and
*
Research and development expenses
from $*** mil lion in
1984 for
1982. to $*101 million in 1984.

* *

***

..

ll...:..~!_ P.roducers' statem~_nts on the
.R.Q.l!0\.1!.~~_!.!'..ld Venezuela on their growth,
£..~.!.!~_!.--· ·The Commission requested U.S.

impact of imports from Austria,
investment, and ability_ to raise
.
producers to describe and explain the
actual and potential negative effects, if any, of imports from Austria,
Romania, and Venezuela of oil country tubular goods on their firms' growth,
investment, and ability to raise capital. Their responses are as follows:
~abcock & Wil~_ox .. --·· . M·

**

The Question of Threat of Material Injury
In its examination of the question of threat of material iojury to an
industry in the United States, the Commission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase of the allegedly subsidized or LTFV imports,
the rate of increase of U.S. market penetration by such imports, the
quantities of such imports held in inventory in the United States, and the
capacity of the foreign producers to generate exports (including the
availability of export markets other than the United States).
Trends in imports and U.S. market penetration are discussed in the
section of this report that addresses the causal relationship between the
alleged injury and the subject imports. Available information regarding the
capacity of the foreign producers to generate exports and importers'
inventories are presented in the sections on the
foreign industries and the U.S. importers.
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Allegedly
LTFV and Subsidized Imports and the AllQCJed Injury
'
Imports of the oil country tubular goods under investigation (including
both those meeting and those not meeting API specifications) as well as
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tubular goods not under investigation, frequently entered the United States
under the same tariff i tern numbers during 1982·-84. The Department of Commerce
has compi. lc-!d a concordance of the TSUSA i terns for several broad categories of
steel pipes and tubes. This concordance is based on an analysis of
information contained in Special Steel Summary Invoices (SSSI' s), special
customs documents completed for all imports of steel products. One of the
pipe and tube categories in the concordance is oi 1 country tubular goods. For
each TSUSA item, the concordance specifies the quantity which is oil country
tubular goods and the quantity which is other types of steel pipes and tubes.
The import data presented here are compiled from official statistics of the
U.S. Department of Commerce utilizing this concordance . .!/
U.S. imports of oil country tubular goods from all countries decreased
from 2.5 million short tons in 1982 to 661,000 short tons in 1983, or by 74
percent (table 12). Imports then increased by 239 percent from 1983 levels to
2.2 million short tons in 1984.
As a share of U.S. apparent consumption, U.S. imports from all countries
decreased from 60.5 percent in 1982 to 47.4 percent in 1983, and then
increased to 60.2 percent in 1984 (table 13).
On January 11, 1985, the Office of the United States Trade Representative
announced an agreement with the European Community (EC) on imports of steel
pipes and tubes. The agreement, effe~tive from January 1, 1985, through
December 31, 1986, will reduce the EC's share of the U.S. pipe and tube market
from the 14.6 percent share held during January-October 1984 to 7.6 percent in
1985 and 1986. Since the announcement of the agreement with the EC, voluntary
restraint agrec-!ments (VRA's) have been signed with Finland, Australia, South
Africa, Spain, Brazil, and Mexico. The respective shares of the U.S. market
negotiated for these countries have not yet been published.
f!usti:_~.-··Imports of oil country tubular goods from Austria decreased
from 66,000 short tons in 1982 to 3,000 short tons in 1983, or by 95 percent.
Imports then increased to 56,000 short tons in 1984. As a share of U.S.
consumption, such imports decreased from 1.6 percent in 1982 to 0.2 percent in
1983, then increased to 1.5 percent in 1984 .

.~oman!.~.-·-Imports from Romania dropped from 19,000 short tons in 1982 to
less than 1,000 short tons in 1983, then increased to 37,000 tons in 1984. As
a share of apparent consumption, such imports decreased from 0.5 percent in
1982 to less than 0.05 percent in 1983, and then increased to 1.0 percent in
1984. Venezuela.-··-Import:s from Venezuela decreased from 5,000 short tons in
1982 to 2,000 short tons in 1983 and then increased to 29,000 short tons in
1984. Imports from Venezuela accounted for 0.1 percent of U.S. consumption in
1982 and 1983 before rising to 0.8 percent in 1984 .

.!/ The concordance is presented in app. D.
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Table 12 ...··-0il country tubular goods: U.S. imports, by selected sources,
1982-84

____ ____
..

,

-Item

1982

1983

1984

Quantity (1,000 short tons)
Austria ........................_..._. .,,._.,,............._ . ___ . . _. ._,, .........._._____.............--·····--·--·- :
56
66
3
Romani a--....... ,...................---·······---·-----·-·--·-·········-····-·---·. -·-·····---·-·-- :
37
19
!/
Ve ne zue la................_. _.,. -...·----·-·-···-..···-····-····. ·-···--·-..················--·-·............-...-- :
29
5
2
Su bto ta 1---····-·-·-·---...-......_.................______·-·-··--..-..·--··----..--..·--· :
122
90
5
Argenti na-·. ·-·--·--·· .......................-.........................................-............-...................---..-·--,--·- :
25
17
16
Braz i 1---............--.....................___.____......._........-···-·-·-·--··-·--·--..--···--··----· :
56
56
15
Korea ....·-··---·-···,.................................... _....--··--.............................--...-.....-·····-·····----···--·-- :
275
115
49
68
Mex i co-···-................--······--·-·--····--·---··--·----···. --.--..·-··-··-..···--·--··-··--·----···· :
12
2
Spain····-····--·--····-·······-·········--·-·-·..............-.................-.............-·--···-----·-................._.......____ :
76
54
23
1,617
Other countries---.. . , ...........--·-··-··--·-···---·--·--·---·-·. ---·- : ----=::.L.::..:;.;:;-.:.
2, 183 _ _ __;::_;..::..-'---,;;..o..;;;.=.;..
541
To ta l-··-.................... ____. ___,_. ___. ,_.............. _. __...........................--...- ...--.--..........- :
2,239
2,517
661

----------''---'"-------=-----'

Value ( 1, 000 dollars)
31
2
Austria-·------·-..---··----..·-----·-····--------·-·----·-..--- :
59
12
Romani a-·····-··...-...·-----··---·--·---·--·-·----·-·-·---·--·-- :
12
?/
.9
3
Venezuela---·--·---:--·-··-·--------··-····-..·-··-..·---·-·-........- . _:--"---------'---=:....-------21
Subtotal-··-·---·----··--··--·--·--·-·-----:
52
74
2
Argentina-------··--·-----·-------·-----------·--, :
12
15
8
6
Brazi 1-·-···------·-----·----·-··--------·--:
25
44
105
Korea-----·--·---·--------·--·-------·---··--····----:
16
se
29
Mexico---··---·-·-----·-·----·-------·---:
5
2
30
Spa in-·-·-------·-----···-··--··----·-----------·--:
12
38
322
840
2,
180
Other countries--·-·-------------·-·----·---: _ ____._,__---.-""-----------1,093
Tota 1-·------------------·-----·--·-------:
2, 411
371

11
~/

Less than SOO short tons.
Less than $500 dollars.

Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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Table 13.·-·····0il country tubular goods: Market penetration of U.S. imports,
by selected sources, 1982-84
(In percent)
Item

1982

Austria...............................................................................................-..-....-......................--..........................--·-·-· :
Romani a--..........................._..._............_............._................................ _.......-.. -.................................................... :
Venezuela-.............................................................. _...................................-.......................-...............................-:
Su bto ta l · -......-......................_,___ ............-..--··-·--·-·-.................................-................... :
Arg en t i na ····-·--··-··......................................................................................................................... __.........-. :
Brazil·--..................................-............................................-.....................- . ---·--········..................._................. :

1. 6
.5
. l_

2.2
.4
1. 3
2.8

Ko r ea ..........-......................................................... _.............................................-........ _...........-...................-..................._. :

Mexico·-................................- .........................- ..............................................-................- . . -.. --····-··--·. --:

1/

1984

1983

1.3
52.5
60.5

0.2

!/

.1
.4
1. 1
1.1
3.5
.9
1. 6
38.8
47.4

-·--···-··-------···---

11

Less than 0.05 percent.

Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

Note.---Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
~umulated imports .···-Cumulated imports of oil country
Austria, Romania, and Venezuela dropped from 90,000 short
5,000 short tons in 1983, then increased to 122,000 short
share of apparent consumption represented by such imports
percent in 1981 to 0.4 percent in 1983, before increasing
1984.

tubular goods from
tons in 1982 to
tons in 1984. The
declined from 2.2
to 3.3 percent in

1. 5

1.0
.8
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Prici-~s

U.S. producers of oil country tubular goods generally quote their prices
on <'in f.o.b. mill basis and some published price lists. U.S. producers often
equalize fn' ight with the domestic mi 11 nearest to the speci fie customer. !/
Impor·U~rs generally quote prices on an f. o. b. port·-of--entry or U.S. warehouse
bd~• is.
The pr-ice of a given oil country tubular good product depends on
s~~veral factors, including wall thickness, outside diameter, method of
pn)duction, ?/ grade of steel, and the extent and type of end finishing. ~/
The producers and importers were requested to provide their selling
prices for the following four representative categories of oil country tubular
goods:
oi.LJJel_d c~j_n_s, 4-·1/2 inch outside diameter by 10. 23 pounds
per foot for P/E and 10.5 pounds per foot for T&C, seamless and
welded;
t!~l

~!:'J .....oi!

...fielcJ...S~_Eing, 5-1/2 inch outside diameter by 13. 7 pounds
per foot for P/E and 14 pounds per foot for T&C, se<:~mless and welded;

APJ.-2.i.Lf iel<!__tubing, 2-3/8 inch outside diameter by 4. 43 pounds
per foot for P/E and 4.7 pounds for T&C, external upset end, both
seamless and welded; and
~PI __

oil_ field drill pipe, 4·-1/2 inch outside diameter by 16.6 pounds
per foot, internal-external upset, grade E seamless, P/E.

Fourteen U.S. producers of oil country tubular goods, 4/ one importer of
Austrian oil country tubular goods, two importers of Romanian oil country
tubular goods, and three importers of Venezuelan oil country tubular goods
reported some price data as requested, but not necessarily for each product,
or each period. The 14 reporting U.S. producers accounted for approximately
82 percent of U.S. producers' total domestic shipments of oil country tubular
goods in January-·September 1984. During 1984 the reporting importers

1/ In the practice of freight equalization, a U.S. producer supplying a
customer located closer to a competing producer will absorb any differences in
freight. The more distant producer charges the customer's account for freight
costs as if the product were shipped from the closer producer.
?I The major methods of production are welded and seamless. Within the
welded category there are two major types of welding processes~ERW--seam
annealed (ERW.-annealed) and ERW.-full body normalized (ERW--normalized).
11 Oil country tubular goods are sold with either unfinished ends (plain
ends--P/E) or finished ends (threaded and coupled-T&C). Finished ends, which
can be either upset or non-upset, are threaded with any of a variety of thread
configurations (different thread shapes and lengths) and then coupled.
~/ One of these U.S. producers reported prices in investigations Nos.
701-TA-215 through 217 (Final), but did not return a questionnaire during the
current investigations.
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accounted for almost all U.S. imports of oil country tubular goods from
Austria and Venezuela and about 51 percent of such imports from Romania.
weighted-·average net selling prices and quantities are shown by product
categories in appendix tables E-1 through E-1. !/

The

Domestic delivery costs paid by purchasers for shipping oil country
tubular goods to their locations typically range from 2 to 7 percent of the
delivered price, and are generally not a major sourcing factor when purchasers
choose a supplier. ~/ Accordingly, U.S. producers' and importers' net f .o.b.
selling prices are used for comparing levels of domestic producers' and
importers' prices from the purchasers' viewpoint, as well as for comparing
trends of these prices.
The method of production-..··ERW-annealed, ERW-normalized, or seamless-· has
a significant effect on price. Pricing data for oil country tubular goods
reported by these production methods show that ERW. -annealed products were the
lowest in price, ERW-normalized products were significantly higher in price,
and seamless products were generally somewhat higher in price than the
ERW-normalized products (app. tables E-1 through E-7).
e.rice trends.-··--·Based on the f.o.b. selling prices reported by U.S.
producers, quarterly prices of the domestic oil country tubular goods sold to
distributors fluctuated, but decreased across all reported product categories
by 12 to 42 percent during January-March 1982 to October-December 1984. 11
Upturns in prices of some of the product categories, however, began during the
last half of 1983 or early 1984 and generally continued through
October-December 1984 (tables E-1 through E-4).
Representative of trends in domestic producers' oil country tubular good
prices were prices of 4-1/2 inch casing and 2-3/8 inch tubing sold to
distributors, which declined sharply from January-March 1982 through
October--December 1984. Domestic prices of the ERW--annealed plain end casing
product decreased by 26 percent during this period, while prices of the
ERW-annealed threaded and coupled casing product decreased by 36 percent
(table E-1). During recent periods, however, domestic prices of these
products increased. Prices of the ERW--annealed plain end casing increased by
approximately 13 percent from July-·September 1983 through October-December
1984; and prices of the ERW-annealed threaded and coupled casing increased by
approximately 8 percent. In the 2-3/8 inch tubing category, domestic prices
of the ERW-annealed threaded and coupled product decreased by 42 percent from
January-March 1982 to October-December 1984 (table E-3). Domestic prices of
this tubing product generally declined throughout the period.

!/ Tables E-·1 through E-4 show the reported domestic oil country tubular
goods price data and tables E-5 through E-7 show the reported imported oil
country tubular goods price data. Only U.S. producers reported price data for
oil field drill pipe; these data are shown in table E-4.
?/ Based on Commission staff telephone conversations in November and
December 1984, when producers and purchasers of oil country tubular goods
stated that transportation costs were generally not a major consideration in
selling or buying oil country tubular goods.
~/ In comparison, the quarterly index of U.S. producers' selling prices of
all finished steel mill products, reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
increased by approximately 5 percent from January-March 1982 through
October-December 1984.
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Because of limited price data reported by U.S. importers of oil country
tubular goods, complete price trends could not be developed. Partial-period
price trends of oil country tubular goods from Austria and Venezuela
showed prices generally increasing, ranging from about 2 to 23 percent for
different oil country tubular goods products (tables E-5 and E-6). These
price increases occurred over two to four quarters during 1984. U.S.
producers' price trends that could be developed for the same products and
periods showed generally rising domestic prices, ranging from 6 to 23
percent. Prices of the imported Romanian 4-1/2 inch casing (seamless,
threaded, and coupled) decreased by 33 percent from January-March 1982 through
October-December 1984, despite an increase of approximately 8 percent from
July-·September 1983 through October-December 1984. U.S. producers' prices of
this product in the same periods declined by approximately 12 percent and 3
percent, respectively.
e...rice comparisons .---The reported selling price data resulted in 9
quarterly price comparisons between domestic and imported ~il country tubular
goods from Austria, 17 comparisons with the imports from Romania, and 6
comparisons with the imports from Venezuela (table 14). These 32 price
comparisons, discussed in detail below, involved only seamless oil country
tubular goods .
Austria--·All nine quarterly price comparisons between the domestic
and imported Austrian seamless casing and tubing showed underselling by the
imported products. Margins of underselling averaged approximately 27 percent,
or about $247 per ton below the domestic producers' prices, and occurred from
January·-March 1984 through October-··December 1984;
Romania·--Fifteen of the 17 quarterly price comparisons between
domestic and imported Romanian oil country tubular goods showed underselling
by the imported products, with margins of underselling averagi"9
approximately 31 percent, or about $269 per ton below the domestic producers'
prices. Underselling by the imported products occurred from January-March
1982 through October-·December 1984. Two price comparisons showed that
domestic producers undersold the imported Romanian oil country tubular goods.
The 17 price comparisons all involved seamless 4-1/2 and 5-·l/2-inch casing
products.
Venezuela.--All six of the quarterly price comparisons between
domestic and imported Venezuelan oil country tubular goods showed underselling
by the imported products, with margins of underselling averaging approximately
32 percent, or about $247 per ton below the domestic producers' prices. This
underselling, which involved the seamless 4-·1/2 and 5-1/2-inch casing
products, occurred from January·-March 1984 through October-December 1984.
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Table 14.·-Average margins of underselling or (overselling) between the
domestic and subject imported seamless, threaded and coupled oil country
tubular goods, jl by product categories and by various quarters,
January 1982-·December 1984

-----4-112 inch casing ?._I
Period
Austria
Pri£!
:per ton:
1982:
Jan. -·Mar-···:
f.lpr. --June-:
July-Sept--:
Oct. ·-·Dec··-:
1983:
Jan. -Mar·--:
Ju ly·-Sept·-:
Oct .--Dec---:
1984:
Jan. -Mar···-:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct . -Dec--:

1/

11
y

11
11
y

11

e.fil'.E!J!

ii
11
ii

Romania ]J
Price
per ton
Percent
$223
(3):
1
193

-~I

11
ii
11

$·M·M*
***
·M·**
***

Price
per ton
21

§I

ii
11

Percent

ii
11
ii
11

y

~I

19

11
11

388

34
46
42

11

11
ii
11

411
205
310
183

44
27
35
25

11

11

350
449
-M·**
***
***
***

Venezuela

y

$201
281
223

27
32
30

5-112 inch casing ?./
Austria

Venezuela

Romania

price
price
price
: per ton :--Percent-- :-per ton- :-Percent--· :-per ton- :-Percent-·=
1982:
Oct. -·Dec--:
1983:
Ju ly--Sept-:
Oct. -Dec··-:
1984:
Jan. -Mar---:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Dec-··:

1./

ii

$(214):

(26):

ii

y

ii
11

ii
11

342
264

43
34

ii
11

y
11

11

11

223

30

$***
-M·K*
***

***
*-M*
***

ii
ii

~/

***

See footnotes at the.end of the table.

ii

*•**

$***
***
***

ii

-M·**
***
-M**

ii
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Table 14. -· . Average margins of underselling or (overselling) between the
domestic and subject imported seamless, threaded and coupled oil country
tubular goods, !/ by product categories and by various quarters,
January 1982--0ecember 1984·-···-Continued
2-3/8 inch tubing

~/

Period
Austria

·-·----·-----------·-----·--: Price :
:2~

1984:
Apr. ·-June-:
Ju ly·-Sept-:

ton:

Percent

$**·*·
·X)(*

Romania
pric~

E?er j:on

Percent

Venezuela
Price
per ton

Percent

y
1/

-··--·-··--·---··-··-----

11 The average margins of underselling or overselling were based on the
differences in the importers' price and the U.S. producers' prices. Any
average margins of overselling, which indicate that the U.S. producers' price
is less than the price of the imported product, are shown in parentheses ( ).
~/Grade K-55 steel.
!/ A single quarterly price comparison between the domestic and imported
Romanian seamless 4-1/2 inch plain end casing product was possible during
October-December 1984; this comparison showed underselling by the imported
product of approximately ·)H(-lf percent, or about $*** per ton below the U.S.
producers' average price.
11 Not available.
~/ Less than 0.5 percent.
§./ Grades K·-55 and J·-55 steel.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Exchange-rate changes.
Table 15 presents indexes of producer prices in the United States,
Austria, and Venezuela, and indexes of the nominal and real exchange rates
between the U.S. dollar and the currencies of these foreign countries, by
quarters, from January-March 1982 (the base period) through July-September
1984. lhe Austrian schilling depreciated similarly in nominal and real terms
against the dollar since the base period, falling by approximately
20 percent. The Venezuelan bolivar depreciated sharply in nominal terms
against the dollar since the base period, by approximately 43 percent, but due
to the significantly higher rate of inflation in Venezuela than in the United
States, the bolivar depreciated less in real terms, by approximately
27 percent.
Published IMF figures on the U.S. dollar/Romanian lei exchange rate show
that the lei depreciated in nominal terms against the dollar by approximately
34 percent since January-March 1982 (the base period). Indexes of real
exchange rates between the dollar and the lei, however, could not be
calculated because published figures were not available on producer prices in
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Table 15.-..-Indexes of producer prices in the United States, Austria, and
Venezuela, and indexes of the nominal and real exchange rates between the
U.S. dollar, the Austrian schilling, and the Venezuelan bolivar, !/by
quarters, January 1982·-September 1984
-·-----·------------"(""""J""""a""'"n""-ua"""r'-'y.._-M~a.-..r"""c"'"'h'--"'1""""9"""8=2=_1"'"0"""0'""').___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

Period

'

:united States :
Foreign
.
Nominal
Real
:producer price:producer price: exchange rate: exchange rate
index
index
index
index

·-----·------'----

Austria
1982:
January-March-·-····-- :
Apri 1-June·-..·-·--..-·---:
Ju ly·-.. September--..... :
October-December-:

100.0
100.1
100.5
100.6

100.0
101. 9
98.7
97.9

100.0
98.3
94.3
93.6

100.0
100.1
92.6
91.1

1983:
January . ·-March---···-....... :
Apri 1-June..............--·-·-:
Ju ly-·September--..-· :
October· . ·December-:

100.7
101.0
102.0
102.5

100:4
100.1
99.6
101.0

97.3
94.1
88.6
87.3

96.9
93.3
86.5
86.0

1984:
January--March-............. :
Apri 1-·June-·-·-··-....___ :
July-September-........ :

103.6
104.3
104.1

104.0
104.8
103.2

86.4
86.5
80.3

86.8
86.9
79.6

Venezuela
1982:
January--March--.......-.. :
Apri 1-June------:
Ju ly-·September-····. :
October-December-:

100.0
100.1
100.5
100.6

100.0
101. 3
104.7
102.7

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
101.2
104.2
102.1

1983:
January-March--·---:
Apri l·-June
July-September-·-·-·:
October-December-:

100.7
101.0
102.0
102.5

104.5
106.9
110.8
112. 9

100.0
99.9
99.8
99.8

103.7
105.8
108.5
109.9

1984:
January-March--..-·:
April--June----:
July-September-·-:

103.6
104.3
104.1

116.9
122.3
131. 9

77 .1

86.9
67.1
72.6

57.2
57.2

1/ Based on exchange rates expressed in dollars per schilling and in dollars
per bolivar.
Source:

International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics.
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Romania. The. index of nominal exchange rates between the dollar and the lei
are shown in the following tabulation (January·-March 1982=100):
1982:
January--March··-··-···········-·· ................. --·-·Apr i l·-June--·· ·· ........ -··-·· ---- . ·-·--···-···
July-September-----·········. ····-·-·-..··········-:
Oc tober-.Oecember-··- ·--·--·-··········-···. ···--:
1983:
January-··March-..- ............·--···--···-·-······-·····-.. ··-:
Apri 1-June-··· . ··-·-···---·-·-··---·····-·-----:
Jul y-SeptE,,mber---· ·-·--···--·--······ ··--·-···--·:
October--Oecember··--· ..................____,........_:

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
90.9
90.9
84.4

83.6

1984:

January·-March ..............-. ·-·····----· -·-·-Apr i 1-June·-- · ...............____ · -·--·-----···-··
Ju ly·-September .............. ······---------··---

69.6
69.4
66.4

Lost sales
·--·-------·-·* * * provided the Commission with specific information on alleged lost
sales of oil country tubular goods to imports from Austria, Romania, and
Venezuela. In total, these alleged lost sales amounted to more than -M-K·*
tons. Other respondent producers emphasized the difficulties of tracing lost
sales to imports from a speci fie country. •· * * noted "a decision to buy
foreign means that we never see the inquiry and have no chance to compete."
* * * stated that its sales are not direct to end users but "through a
distributor who does not normally furnish us the detailed information as to
which foreign mi 11 secured the business and at what price."
*
emphasized
the large volume of imports and noted that because "much of the imported
material arrives in blank form that gets sold in this country, the country of
origin gets lost." Five domestic producers stated bhat although they were
unable to provide documentation on specific cases of lost sales to imports
from the subject countries, they were compelled to reduce prices "drastically"
in attempts to compete. Two of these producers, *
and *
*, provided
details of the pattern of discounts required to meet foreign competition.
* * * noted that "even these price reductions were not sufficient to keep
* * * from losing sales to imports from Austria, Romania, and Venezuela" as
evidenced by the "relative level of sales of * * * and imports from these
countries during the period in question."

* *

**

*

Imports from Austria.-·-* * * cited three speci fie instances of lost sales
of oil country tubular goods to imports from Austria. * * *, a * * *,
distributor, was named as allegedly purchasing *K* tons of seamless casing
imported from Austria. This alleged lost sale occurred during the * * * and
the***· Domestic quotes averaging $***per ton were rejected in favor of
an alleged offer price of $•··)(* per ton for the imported Austrian casing.
* * *, purchasing manager for***, confirmed purchasing Austrian casing.
The import prices for the*** ranged from 35 to 40 percent below** *'s
list price. * * * noted that the Austrian product has been accepted as about
equal
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in quality to casing produced in the older U.S. mills.
determinant in his sourcing decision.

Price is the critical

*

·If *, also a * ·If * distributor, was cited as allegedly purchasing ~OOf
tons of Austrian * * * (* * *) during * * *
* * * confirmed that he had
bought the imported product at prices 15 to 20 percent lower than the
discounted prices quoted by** *'s. ***stated that the offer prices of
* * * were about 25 percent be low ·If ·If * published prices. The imported casing
was purchased directly through Voest Alpine's ***office. ***sales
volume last year totaled about ·If·)(·* tons of casing for its ~Of* stocking
locations, including ~O(..)( yards located outside the United States. Although
* * * was a $*H·* bi 11 ion company in sales in * ·If *, * ·If * characterizes the
market today as unpredictable-..·-·"the worst market in *·If* years." * * * had not
purchased imported oil country tubular goods until 1983. Prices were so low
then that * * * took a * * *
The need to be price competitive forced * * *
to turn to imported casing from various source countries, including West
Germany and Austria.
The third lost sale allegation involved * * *, a •· * * distributor, as
the purchaser of H·lf* tons of Austrian * * * in the second quarter of 1984. A
domestic quote of $*** per ton was allegedly rejected in favor of an
importer's quote of $H·** per ton for Austrian * * *
* * *, assistant
purchasing manager, acknowledged that •· * * has purchased Austrian * * *
during the named period from Voest Alpine's ***office. He believed the
alleged tonnage was too high. As for price, the alleged figures generally
reflected the market at that time but * * * could not provide specific price
comparisons without considerable effort and time. He emphasized that the
current market is "disrupted by all kinds of low prices and heavy competition"
among import sources and domestic producers.

*

Imp9rts fro'!' Romani~ .. ·-* * *, a distributor located in
* *, was
identified in an alleged lost sale of * * * to imports from Romania. * *
allegedly purchased *
*· The rejected domestic quotes allegedly ranged from
$*** to $***· per ton compared to offers of $*** to $*** per ton for the
Romanian product. In total, the alleged purchases amounted to *** tons * *
beginning in * •· *· * * *, executive of**•·, affirmed buying the Roma:iian
***and confirmed the sharply lower prices of the imported * * *· Price is
the major consideration in his purchase decision. The Romanian product is
prime *
* and highly acceptable to end-users in the * * * area.

*

*

*

*
* •·,

*
a distributor in***, was ci.ted as the purchaser of*** ton lots
of Romanian * *
in * * * at prices that ranged from $*** per ton (*
*) to
$***· per ton (* * *) compared to domestic prices of $*** to $*** per ton.
* * *, purchasing manager, confirmed the competing prices and the alleged
sizes and tonnage. However, he did not make the alleged purchase. The
inquiry for prices was based on a particular end-user's requirement. * * *
did not win the contract. A competitor offering part Romanian * * * and some
Venezuelan *
* quoted prices lower than
* * had offered on the Romanian
* * *
This competitor, according to***, worked on a 3-1/2 percent m~rgin
compared to * * * 6 percent in order to win the contract. * * * stated that
M-M..lf percent of the sales in the * * * market for oi 1 country tubular goods
would go to domestic producers if the import prices weren't 40 to 60 percent
lower than domestic prices.

*

*

*

*
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***

* * *, a * * * distributor, was named as purchaser in
lost sales for
*· *· * that occurred from *· * * to * * *, and in *** lost sales for *** in
If
*
The alleged lost sales in 1984 totaled ·M-ff tons at import prices that
ranged from $*·M·* to $*·M·* per ton compared to competing domestic prices of $***
to $*M·* per ton. * * *, purchasing manager, confirmed purchasing the alleged
quantities and that the prices were quite accurate. For shallow wells, * * *
noted, the market is "very price sensitive." He did say that Romanian pipe
has had a mixed reception among end-users, but added that in compet;ition with
seam annealed casing the Romanian seamless has the added quality advantage in
shallow wells at no extra cost. * * * also confirmed buying *** tons of
Romanian
* * in * * * at the alleged prices of $*** and $·M··ff per ton
compared to $*ff· and $*"** per ton for the competing domestic casing .

*

*

.!J!!B..orts from Venezuela.-·... ·lf * *was also named in two alleged lost sales
of *· *· * to imports from *· *· *·, the first (*· * *) in * * * and the second
('If * *) in * * ·If.
Competinq domestic prices allegedly were $*** and $*** per
ton compared to accepted offer prices, respectively, of $***· and $***· per ton
for the Venezuelan * * *· * * * affirmed the facts as alleged and stated that
the importer of the -M· * -M· product was * * * out of -M· * *.

*

A second purchaser of * * * named by * * * was * * *, * * *· * *
has
*·** stocking yards, two of which have threading and coupling operations.
Between * * *, * * * allegedly purchased X-M·* lots of *
* at alleged prices
that, depending on specifications, ranged from $***· to $*** per ton, compared
to $·M·M* to $·M·ff per ton for the rejected domestic * * *· Each of these ***
lots amounted to H·K to *** tons. During * * -M·, -M· * * was alleged to have
purcha5'~d three-·M··lf* to-·K·M* ton lots of Venezuelan·* * * of varying wall
thickness, priced at $*·1f-M· per ton compared to rejected domestic prices that
ranged from $·lfiC·* to $·M-M·* per ton. * * *, purchasing manager, confirmed the
alleged quantities and stated that the import prices were fairly close to the
actual prices paid. The Venezuelan*** was purchased from***, * * *·
* -M· -M·' s main domestic suppliers are * * *, * -M· *, and * * *· but the firm
needs some imported * * * in order to be competitive. * * * emphasizeq that
the imported pipe vendors (except for Canadian oil country tubular goods )
sell at whatever the traffic will bear. There is no consistency to their
pricing. * *· * may buy at $ff·K per ton and learn that a competitor bought at
$·MX* per ton. * * ·lf's purchases total about**·* tons per month. * * *
deplores the current unpredictability of the market with respect to price. He
has been forced to go more to imports because of this.

*

Lost

r~venue

Imports_ from Austria.-* * -M· provided two alleged instances of lost
revenue in competition with imported * *
from Austria. The * * * was the
purchaser involved. Both instances occurred in*** and amounted to*** tons
of * *
and ·M·H tons of * * *, respectively. In the first instance, the
rejected domestic quote was allegedly$*** per ton and the' accepted quote was
$*·** per ton in competition with an import quote of $*** per ton. In the
second instance, the rejected domestic quote was $ff·K per ton and the accepted
quote was allegedly $X·M-* per ton compared to an import price of $*..M* per ton

*

*
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for Austrian * * *· * * * confirmed the alleged figures as accurate. He
noted that perhaps 8 or 10 domestic oi 1 companies are request.ing domestic
casing. This policy goes back to periods of shortage and is insurance against
curtailed offshore supply. However, ***adds, "nothing we do except price,
service, etc., is worth anything in today's market." Lost revenuQ is another
matter, says***· Given the discounts in today's competitive market, the
list prices alleged by ***do not reflect actual lost revenue. No producer
could expect to get list or book price.

*

Imports from Romania ...-·-Another allegation of lost revenue cited *
*, a
distributor located in * * *, as purchasing *** tons of * * * in ***, after
* ·>t ·It reduced its price from $*** per ton to $*·** per ton. * * * confirmed
the purchase at the alleged price, but viewed the rejected prices as
unrealistic book prices. The purchase was for*** requirements. ***buys
for its international as well as domestic operations. The firm has *·It*
stocking locations, * * *· * * * shops the market, but is a strong supporter
of the domestic industry. In*** only *It* percent of purchases were from
offshore sources. In*** the share of imported oil country tubular goods
went up to *It* percent. Currently, *
is looking at a spread sheet of ***
tons for an "offshore buy." There is severe allocation of foreign seamless
from traditional sources. Japan, for example, is not quoting for third
quarter delivery. Although there is a glut of casing on the Gulf Coast now,
he expects this should dry up by the end of the third quarter and prices
should firm for the fourth quarter.

**
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provided in sections 703(a) and 733(a),
the Commission must complete
preliminary countervailing duty and
ei.ntidumping investigations in 45 duys.
or in this case by April 15. 1985 (see
sections 735(a) and 735(b) or the act (19
U.S.C. 1673d(a) and 1673d{b))).
For further information concerning the
conduct of these investigations and rules
or general application. consult the
Commi11ion'1 Rules of ~actice and
Procedure, Part 2D7, aubparts A and'B
{19 CFR P11rt 207), and Part 201, aubparta
A through E (19 CFR Part 201, as
amended by 49 FR 32569, Aug. 15. 19a4).
EFFECTIVE DATE: February 28. 1985.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION
(lnv..UgaUon Noa. 701-TA-240 Md 2'1
(Preliminary) and 731~TA-248 Ttvough 251
(Preliminary))

FOR FURTHER INFORMAT10N CONTACT:

Judith Zeck (2D2-523--0300), Office of
Investigations, U.S. International Trade
Commi11ion. 701 E Street NW..
Washington. DC 20436.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

OU Country Tubular Goods From
Austria. Romania, and Venezuela;
lmpon lnvesUgaUons
AGENCY: International Trade

Commiasion.
..
ACTION: Institution of preliminary
countervailing duty and antidumping
investigations and scheduling of a
conference to be held in connection with
the investigations.

"

IUllllARY: The Commission hereby gives

notice of the institution or preliminary
countervailing duty invealigalions Noa.
701-TA-240 and 241 (Preliminary) under
. aectiun 703(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. I 187lb(a)) and of preliminary
antidumping investigations Noa. 731TA-249. 250 and 251 under section
733(11) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
1673b(a)} to determine whether tht!re ia
ll reasonable Indication that an industry
in the United States is materially
injured, or is threatened with material
injury, or the establishment of an
industry in the United States is
muterially retarded. by reaao11 of
imports from Austria and Venezuela of
oil country tubular goods. 1 provided for
in items 610.32. 610.37, 610.39. 610.40.
810.42. 610.43, 61D.49 and 610.52 of the
Tariff Schedules ofthe United States,
which are· alleged to be subsidized by
the Governments of Austria and
Venezuela, and of these goods from
Austria. Romania. and Venezuela which
are alleged to be sold in the United
States at le11 than ·fair value. As
I For purpo1e• or theae inve1ti111llon1. "oil COWllry
tubular saodt" illcludea drill pipe. caaina and tubin1
for drilli.na oil 1111 weUa. or c:arbon or alloy 111111.
wh-.ther 111ch 1rticlo:1 are welded or 1e11mtuN.
whether Dniahed or unfinl8hed. and whelher or nut
meeli"I Americ:11n ~troleum lnlhtule (APIJ

°'

apecific:aliona.

·

Background
These investigations are being
instituted in response to petitions filt:d
on February 28. 1985. by the U.S. Steel
Corp. of Pittsburgh. Pa.
-Participation ln the Investigations
Persons wishing to participate in these
investigations as parties must file an
entry of appearance with the Secrel11ry
to the Commiaaion. u provided· in
I 201.11 of the Commission's rules (19
CFR 201.11). not later than seven (7)
days after publication or this notice in
the Federal Register. Any entry of
1tppearance filed 1tfter this date will be
referred to the CbairwomAtn, who will
determine whether to accept the late
entry for good cause shown by the
person desiring to file the entry.

Service list
Pursuant to § 201.ll(d) of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR § 201.ll(d)),
the Secretary will prepare a service list
containing the names and addresses of
. all persona, or their representatives,
who are parties to these investigations
upon the expiration of the period for
filing entries of appearance. In
accordance with § 201.16(c) of the rules
(19 CFR 201.16(cfas amended by 49 FR
32569. Aug. 15, 1984), each document
filed by a party to the investigations
must be ser\oed on all other parties to
the investigations (as identified by the
service list), and a certificate of service
must accompany the document. The
Secretary will not accept a document for
filing without a certificate of service.
Conference
The Commission's Director of
Operations has scheduled a conference
in connection with these investigations
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for 9:30 a.m. on March 25. 1985 at"\he
U.S. International Trade Commiaaion.
Building, 701 E Street NW.. Waahington,
DC. Parties wishing lo participate in the
conference should contact Judith Zeck
(202-523-0300) not later than March 21,
1985 to arrange for their appearance.
Parties in support of the imposition of
countervailing and antidumpiq dutiea ·
in these investigations and parties in
oppoeilion to the imposition. of such · ·
duties will· each be collectively allocated
one hour within which to make an oral·
presentation at the conference.

Written Submiuiona
Any person may 1ubmit to the
Commi11iori on or before March 'I:/, '1985
11 written statement of information
pertinent to the subject of the
investigation1. 81 proivde1 in I 207.15 of
the Commisson's rules (19 CFR 207.15).
A signed original and fourteen (14)
copies of euch submission must be filed
with the s.. cretary to the Commission in
11ccordance with I 201.8 of the rules (19
CFR 201.8, BS amended by 49 FR 32569,
Aug. 15, 1984). All written submi&aiona
except for confidential business data
will be available for public inspection
during regular business houn (8:45 a.m.
ti) 5:15 p.m.) in the Office or the
Secretary to the Commi1&ion.
Any busine11 information for which
&;unfidential treatment ie desired must
be submitted separately. The envelope
and all pages of su<;h submission& must
be dearly labeled .. Confidential
Business lnformalion." Confidenti1d
submissions and requests for
r.onfidential treatment must conform
with the requirement• of I zot.8 of the
Commission's rules (19 CfR 201.6. 111
amended by 49 t•R 32569, Aug. 15. 1984).
Aulhorily: TheH im;eali1aliona are beina
c:unducted under authority of the Tariff Act of
l9JO, litle Vil. Thia notice i1 publiahed
purauitnl to I %07.12 of the Cummiuion'a
rulea (19 Cfo'R 20:'.12).
laaued: March $, 1118S.
By order of the Commi11ion.
Kenneth R. Muoo.
Secretary.
l•'R Due. IS-6653 Fil11d l-6-eli: 8:45 aml
M.LING
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I Wednt1da)'. March

lntematlona1 Ttedr Commlaalon (flC)

or thl1 action to th1t It may drtermlnr

whether bnporta of lhi1 product are
cau1lna materia1 ln)U1)'. or threaten
1Daterl11 br)ury. to 1 United State1
lndu1tJ). II lhl1 ln\•t1ta,1tion proceed•
normaUy. thr ITC wlll an1lr.e Ill
p,,.1urunaey determination on or before
April U. 1~. and we wiU m1kr oura on
or btforr Auiu•t 'I. 118.S.
.,.,.CTIYI DATI.; March %7, 1985.
fOA PUllTMP WOIUllATM>N CONTACT:

ken Stanha,en. Office of lnveati,gationa.
Import Adminiatr1tion. lntemationa1
Tradr AdminlatnUon. U.S. Department
or Commerce. 14th Strttl and
Constitution Annut. t..'W •. WuhirtJrlon.
D.C. 20230'. telephone: (202)377-1777.
l~llDfTUY

..fORllAnoN:

Tlae Patltioa
On Februaey 21. 1985. we received a
petition In proper form filed by O.e
United States Steel Corporation. In
compliance with lhr filina '"lulremmll
of I 353.3& of lhe Commrrce RrfU)ationa
111 O'R 153.18). the petition alltted lhat
lmporll or the aubjeoc:t merchandise from
Auatria are belna. ar are likely to bt.
I01d 111 lht United States at leH lhan fair
••lut within lbe meaftina of .ectJon 731
of the TarilJ Ac:t of 1930. a1 amended
Clbe Ac:I). and aut theK bnporu are
cauatna materla1 ln}U1J. or threaten
. . teriaJ ln)WJ. to• United States
•nch11lr)'.
On Mardi I. 11185. counHl for Lone
Star l;teel Company requested copeUtioner 1tahaa. We note lhat U..S. Steel
u1 a,,....ct to allow Lone Star Strei
Company to~ added as co-peUtiour.
'ne petitioner ba~d lhr United Si.te1
pric:e oa avsrqe nJuea. f.a.a. forei,n
port. for J1nuary to Octobn 1184.
derived from Bureau of ~n1u1
1tati1tica.
.

nr petitioner baaed fortlp\ snarbt

IA llOI02)

OI Country Tubuler Oooda From
Austrlll; lnfliltion Of Amldumplng DUtJ
lnnstlgation

AOlllC'Y: lnterutiona1 Trade

Admln11tration. Import Adminl1tntian.
Department of Commerce.

nJue on c:omtructed value. derived
from Vont-Alpi.ne'• coat of producil"tl
basic 1tee1 prod~. adjusted for the
difierncr In productJon COila for basic
ateel products and oil country tubular

tooda·

'n»r petition aUeird ..1e-1 •t le11 than
coat of production re1atin to third
countr)· Nln onJ)·. as It avert there arr
lnauff1clent 11le1 in the bomt 1narbt for

ACTIOll: Notice.

c:ompariaona 'nlr petition does contain

14•MARY: On the ba1i1 of a petition

one third countr)' may~ at le11 than
coat of production. U. durlna the courw
or the tnveatigalion. .... detennlne th1t

filed ln proper fonn with lhr United
State• Department of Commerce. we .,,
lnlllatina an antidumplna duty
lnvesta,1tion to determine whether oil
country tubular 1ood1 from Au1tria are
belng. or are likely to be. told ln lhe
United St.alee at lea1 lhan fair value. We
are notlfylna the United Stair•

IOmt lrdorm1tion that Nlet to al 1ea11

%7,

iees I

Notice•

petitioner anivfd ll I we!Pted·HefllP
dumplna lllll'Jin or 33.S percent.
lnltialioo of IDYHtiaalioo

Under •~lion nz(c) of the Ad. we
must determine. within ID da)'I after a
petition la filed. whether It aell forth the
aneaationa nt<:elHT')' for the Initiation
of an antidumplna duty lnveata,ation
and whether It contains lnform1tion
re11onably avaDablr to the petitioner
aupportina lhr a1leiation1.
We examined lhr peUtlon on oil
country tubular aood• from Aualri• and
have found lhat It meets the
·requirements of •~lion 7'32(b) of the
Act. Therefore. in accordance with ·
1rction 732 of the Act. we are initiahns
an antidumpins duty lnve1ti1ation to
detrrmint whether oll country tubular
IOOd• &om Auatria ire belfll. or ire
likely to bt. 1old ln lht United Statee at
leaa than fair ••lue.11 our lnveeta,ation
proceeds normaUy. we wlll make our
prelllninary determination by Aquil 7,
1985.

6c:ope or lnvntiaadaD

ne merchandise covered b1 this
tnve1U,ation is oU country tubular
1ood1.
term on country tubular
1ooda hollow ateel producll of clrcWar
c:rou aection intended for uae 111 lhe
drillina of oU or 111. It Includes oU welJ
caam,.. tubina and drill plpr of carbon or
allo,)' 1teet wbetber we'lded or aeamle-.
to either American Petroleum lnatitute
IA.Pl) or aon-API epedficatioD l•uda ..
proprietarJ). u cumntly provided for ill
tbe Tariff 6cbeduln or tbe United States
Annot1ted (TSUSA) ltema 11o.J%11.
11D.SZ18. &lo.ml. 81o.JU2. 11D.SZ43.
110.S249..110.SZ52.11o.JZM. IJDJW6.

ne

110.SZ5a.110.1262..11D.SZM ..io.37Z1.
810.3~.?2.. 610.3751. 810.3925. 110.393~.
110.4025. 610.4035. 110.~. 110 ~.
110.WS. 110.4335.110AM1.110.4Ml.
110.CMa.110.4954.110.4~ 110.4956.
11D.4857, 11D.Cte6.110.1967. •tD.4881.
110.4988. l1D.4970.11D.5ZZ1.11D.5m.
110..52Z6.110.5Z34.11D.S240.11D.W2.
110..52413.110.5244.11lll lnvt•ta,•tiOll
Includes oU country tubular tood• that

arr finish~ and untmiahed.
NoliracatiOD of nc

Section 'T3Z(d) of the Act require• us
to notify the ITC of lhl1 action and to
provide It with the information we use1i
to anive at thi1 determination. Wt will
notif)· tht ITC and make available lo 6t
all nonprh-ilf'1ted and nonconFidential

lhert b not a viable ho1nr market w.will commence a coat of production
lnvt1ti11tion relati\•e to third count')'

information. We will also allow aht n'C
acu11 to all prtvll~ and conn~ntia1
Information ln our filea. provided It

NIH.

confirms th• t It will not disclose such
information either publicly or under an
1dmini1trati\'e protective order -ithoul

Baaed on the c:ompariaon of va1ut1
calculated b)' the fo~olns method1. tht
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the con1ent ol lhe bepul)' A11i1tant
SKrtlar")' for Import Adminiatralion.
Pnlimlnar) Determinatioll ~)' ITC
The ITC will deltnnine b)' April n.
1985. M-iellaer there la 1 re11onable
lndia1lion lhat bnportt or Dll countrJ
tubular aood• from Aa11ri1 are cauaina
1nateri1l lnJurr. or thre1ten material
ln)ur")'. to• Un!ted Stain tndvatrJ. Ult•
delennlnation II nq1tin. the
lnveattsation will hnnlmte; otherwi1t.
It will proceed accordina to the 1tatuto11
procedurn.
Alaaf.H..._,
IJ.puty Al1i1lanl Sec,.lol')' /or lmpotf
Administration
Mudi 1D. 1185.

IF1t Doc. D-7273 F"al.d S-26.15; 1:45 amJ
~COOi

......

IA_.5 • I
Oii Country TUbu.. Goodt FIOlll

ROIMnla; lnllallor• Of~
Duer lnvntlptioft
AODICY: lnternaUmal Tndt
Admln11tntion. Import AdminlatraUa
Department of Commerce.
ACTIOIC Notice.

MMllU'Y: On the ba1i1 or a petition

filed In proper farm wllh the United
...... Department er CDlnanerce.......
lnlllati111 a antic!mnplnt dalJ
lnYetU,ation to a.termtM........, lllJ
eounu, tabular.,oda . _ •Olftalda ue
. . . . . . . . .,,.., . . . . . In . .
United Stalea •t leea than fairw1hte. We
ere nodfJIDI the Uldted Stettt
lntern1Uona1 Tndt Ouaunillion llTC)
of dal1 HtioD - ••• It . ., ..........
whether llnporta of tM• pl'Oduct1 •~
caualng material tn;u,,.. or threaten
material lnfurr. to 1 United Stain
lndmtry. U dlil tnftl~lknl ,,_...
DOrlDIRJ. the ll'C wlll aake Ila
prelimln117 detl'Pllllutton an ar Wore
April ti.
and we wlD . .ke oan en
or before A•lt r, t•.
.....C'llVI DAft: Muell 17, 1• .

i-.

, . . fURTMlll ~,_ cornan:

Paul Thran. omce or lnvntWation1.
Import Admlni1tntion. International
Tnde Admlni1tntion. UA 0.,.rllDeDt
or Commerce, Hlh Street ud
Conatltution Avenue. N\\'.. Wa1hiqslon.
D.C. IDZ30; telephODe: (2DZ) 177...a.3. .

............

..... ••NTMY •OllMAftOIC

OD FebruU)' 28. tm. we recel•ed •
pe11Uoa in proper lonn lilec! b.)' United
8tat11 Sleet Corporation. In compllanoe
wlda dae DIU., iequlruaenll of I 153a
of dae Coaunerm a.,ulatiana (11 D1l
113.N). the petlUClll aDepd U..l lmpona

Yt'tdoe1day. Much 11. HIS

or lhe tubject merchaft&N ha

llomaru1 are be~ or are lil.el, ID 'be.
1old ln the Ua!ted Stalea at leN dau J1lr
Yalue within the DHniDa of MCliOD nt
or lhe Tarill Act or 1830. 11 emended
llhe Act). and lhat the1t lmparta are
cauiil'll materi11 lftllU)'.• lluealtn
material lnJUJ1, to a United Sia'•
Indus~.

On March I. 1185. counsel for I.om
Star Steel Com)»lny nqueated •
petitioner ........ ne Unite! ......
Steel Corporation .... qreed to amend
tht petition ID lnclade tlle 1.tlDI Star
Steel Compan1 u •co-petitioner.
TM pedtiGMr
11ae United 8tat11
pricea on avera1e f..a.a. port of axil
price•. u derived lroai lJ.S. luruu al
Cenaua 1tatillica.
'lbe peUtioDer allepd tlaat AoaiaDla II
• 1talH:Ontrolled tc:OnOmJ aounley and
choee Spain 11 the epproprlate
•Ull'Clla.. fDr ._ pwpcw of delenalallaa
foreiln muket wala
.... lbert .... 80 . . .
0Danl17
hlbular aooda IOC1CJ In SpaiD,
pelitioDer •ti.mated foreip ......
ftlae b,J ed;utlillt IVaJqt lmporl prlGll
for Spul1h OCTG IDld to 1M UDlled
St1ta
adjutmeat Wal baaed OD
tbt ••11iu Joud la lhe Deputmeat'1
prelimlDur
detll'lllinlUon Gn dlil ~I.a tlaeM
repNMDled 1m priaea. Jlfliliomr eleo
med U llCllllatin factor ltuld aa 6e
W1torical uplrima or lbt ..,.ate ID
nach 1 • priGla.
Ir ............ cllklulated.,,
the )Df'llO_ . . . . . . . . Jll1itiaas

••ltd

"'all

ne

atid....,...• ., .

I Nolicel

COWlll'J m1rktl do DOI pumll
de&ermiDetiOD of foreifn aarbl value. Ir
Romania 11 delel'IDiDecl lo
111a..

a.•
••will._

controlled econoar.
chOOM
• 1unept1 lor purpoee1 el •11ra1ai.
forelp . .rket welua.
Scope ef 1D"911aa._
n.t prod11ela .under lnvuliJatioD a...

oil countrr tubuler iooda IOCl'C).
OCTG are uleulan IM»Dow allll

producll of clrcular Cl'Oll NCtioD .
Intended for •• In Oat drillina el oil •
111. OCTG lndud11 oll weU ce1iftl.
tublna and drlU pipe of cuban er ano,
1teel. whelbw . .1c1ec1 er .un1... lo
either American P.trole1a111 lnatitute
IAPJJ er •DD-AR 1ptcl&caliDD1 ltueh ••
proprietary). u currenta, flV'ldtd fw ID
the Tori/I Sdt«I"'Unllad sro111s

•I*

AnnollllMl('l'SUSA) iteml91Ulll.
110.1n1.11o.azaa.11D.D1Z.11t.11a.
110.IMl.110.llSl. llo.DM. . . . . . .
llO.S211.11D.lm.110.DM. llCLln:I.
llG.1711. 910.1711. llUIZS. eioan.
110.tem. 810.40Sl. ll0.tll5.
110.cszs.110.ass.120.•1.120....._
llO.tMl.110.UM.110.86.12oa51.
110.ees1, mo.--. eiu.?. llDAlll.
110.••. llo.tl7Q. 12o.mt. llO.UZZ.
110.ua 110.SZM.11D.SMO.
11o.ua. ad lloaM. ftil
lnveatlaatian lndwde1 OC1C . .I ate

••m.

.ucz.

finllhed ud ........

Nodftcats. el llC
••
lectlaa , . . , fllllat Ad .........
toaotlfrllleDCttltWt_..adto

.U.••+·•.,
.... .,..
perceDL

provide It _.Ila . . w..........
to .mve at Ilda •term.IMli• We wlll

IDlll11Ga9'1naltip. . .
1JDler 1tc:tioD"JJZlc) of the Ac&. we
1nu1t determine. within 20 d1p afaer •
pelition II filed. whether 11 aeta forth the
•lleaatiom aeceua17 lor the lnllialiOD
of u uud...,,,. du~ mv.u,.ucm
. U k It amtalna lalonution
Nuaaab)¥ ••alla'ble lo lhe ,.t1tiaDer

aU DOnprivlJepd ud DODCDDlldentie1
tnformation. We wUI Uo . . . . . ft'C
1cce11 lo all plf¥Oe,..s and ..&dalleJ
lnfonn1tion in our filea. prowldtd It
conf"lrlDI th1t It wW not dildale ..lnformaticlll elk ....... . . - u
admlnl1ntive protec:lim.., .....,
the CODHDI of . . ~ AlalllUll
&ec:retUJ for Import .A+ntn111r1tiaD.

ana

eu~lheaDe,aliaaL

We exUained tbl 1'1iliDD ma oD
coun"1 lubular padl and ..v1 lound
that II aeetl lhe nquiremenll of MCtiDD
nz(b) of the Act. Daerefcn..
accorduat with MCtiaD nz or dae AcL
we are lnlllalbta en utidwQpiQa du.,
lnvealiJatlOD lo delenDlae whether eD
llOllD~ tubular poda lroai lmnania ue
be)Qa. or an UkeJ., to k IOld ID tbe
Unlaed Stain at leu •u Jelr •alua.'V
our1Dv11tiptioD ,roceedl....UJ we

wlD .Ut our prelimlurr dlterminaticm
b.r A..,..t 7. Jm.
In lat course .r .. 1nwatlpu-. we
will determine ...... tbe IOl'M'D,J ef
Romania 11 1tatHXtlltrolled lo en exlml
that a1le1 of 1uda • aim11ar
~JD lbeJaomeer6ird

ao1lfJ .- nc ... _. aftlllW. ""

Pn1lm1Darr ........... ., m:
ne ITC wDl •etallllDt" Apa U.

1185. whether Gatre II• NUODtblt
lndicetion that tmporta el oD IDllllb'J

tubular soodt

from•-••.,. ......

...teriaf lntm7. . . . . . . . _....,

lnJWJ, toa Unltmdllallltlld•lrJ.Ulll
determation II 9e11Uvt lhil
lnYntlptiDD wUI tlll'miDlltr. etlaerwite,
~~toe.e ...... ,
AJDF........
l»Jll'ty AM.,_I S«:te,_,Jor ,..,_,
Admlnlall'lllioft.

Mudi ID. 1115

lft 0 g 15o-'2N PW.....,. ... _]

~--·~
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1&407-IOIJ

Good&''°"'
lnltletlon or Antldumplng

Oii Count,, Tubular
Venezue~

lno""' producera of .n ceun"J hb.lair
tood• ln Vennuela. for lhr laornr

admtnl"'90W'f prottdlw ordn wlthnat

marletln11M.

6ec""•'J b l1nport Adminialretioft

lnltiatiml., laweedp....
.-Under MCtiU nz{t) of lhe Ac&, WI
AOblCT: lntet"HtlOM1 TNdt
mual
determine. within IO da71 after a
Administration. Import AdmtniatNtion.
petition la filed. •·hether ll 1e11 forth lbt
Depel"bnent ol Comrneroe.
allq11ion1 neceaHIJ for 1be IDiU.UClll
Acnotr. Notk:e.
of ID antidWD)>ina di.tty lnvwtiplm
and wlae0-11 oontal.m IDIWIUliClll
9UllMMY: On the balia ol 1 petition
· naaonably available lo die petilio••
filed In props fom with lht UDited
Sta tea Depar11nen1 of c.oau.en... ~ are aupportina lht aU.,.tiom.
We ex.am.ined tbe ~tllloD GD oU
lnitiatlna an antidumpina dut,
c:ounllJ ttabular Sooda frona Vnezuaa
lnvestiaation to determlDe ~ oU
and have low.a lbal 11 meeta lilt
countl')' tubular aood• from Venenela
requlremtnta of tetlion 732{b) or the
arr bein,. or are Ubly lo be. aold In the
United SIAtea at Ina &ban fair value. We Act. Therefore, iD accord&DA a·ith
· 1eclion 132 or die Act. ,.., are iDitiatiD&
are aotifyina the Unlled Stalel
an antidumplna dull lDvnliptiaD to
lnternalionaJ Tnde Coaunlaaicm (ITC)
determine whether oil c:oualQ ll&bWar
or lhia ecUon 90 tb1t It . ., detenaine
tooda from Venraela are btiQI.. or are
whether Import• ol lhia product are
libb to be. aold ID 6a United Slates at
cauifta material lnJUIJ, or lhr9aa
leaa lhan lair vahae.11 tMlf lav•t.ipliDD
materiaJ baJW'f. lo a United SIAta
proceed• normalt,. Jr• w.ilJ mab our
lnduatl')'. U lhia lnn1U1•tion pnaeda
preJiminlr)' deWlnlnation ~ Aupat 7.
normalb. the
wW make Ill
JIBS.
preliminar)' determtnetion • •Wore
April lL t88S.
wW aak1 Dur'I on Scope .ra.n.4a-. •before Aquttf, JIM.
ne merchancbae covered by this
lnaCTM DATI: Marcb 17. 1m..
lnveltiptioa 11
lub.lar
flOll fUlmlD . .DallA1'IOll CIOWTACI:
..-.. 1'\t term .u .....,, .....,
ken St.nhqen.
of lnftltil•tiont.. poda awen laoDow 11..t producta ti
Import AdnWdetniUon. lnMnatianal
. clrcular c:ro.a teellan Intended lair . - in
1nd1 Aclmlnlatnitk& U.S. l>eputlnettt
tbe drlllina of .U • , ... 11 lnc.tacM ell
of ComlDerw. Hth8""' end
~eD ca1q. twbbta and H pipe of
ConltihlUaD Aw.,...,·NW.. WaR""9on. atbon ar •Dor 9'eel whether wUted ar
D.C. 20Z3Q tlltpllonr. llDZ) "7-tm.
........ . . , AIMric:uftnolnlll
'
Institute (API) • MD·API tpedl'Mdon
l•ucb aa ,...,....,,,. • oa1alltj
provided f• ID IH Tulft SQJtdulea el
On FebrwMJa
we wived•
lht United Statn Annotated ITSUSAJ
peUtioD ta proper t - IDed bf -.e ·
..... '10.ml. llUZll........ .
UnUedSll1-9teel ODrpontica. ..
110.UU.ela.Dll. Wlo.Dll. . . . . .
compliance wllh dlt nu.., ftqulrrlMftta
110.3ZS4. 810..SZl6. 910..IZSI. 810.lm.
of I 353.38 lhe Commerce al'f\llationa 110.3264.11Q.S1Z1. 81Q.!7Z2.11D.3751.
(U CfR 153.11). lhe peUtt. ane,.d lh1t
11oaa. 81UD5. mo.toZL ma.a..
lmporta of 6• .ubtM:l ...-.... hm 11D.4Zli.81UZIS. 910.0D.elUla.
Ven....aa are Mina, cir aft 1lkelJ lo ...
910AM2. 910.GM. 81......_ llu.t.
eold In the \Wied 8tatea
fair 11D.aS.Wloa51. 91087.110.. . .
walue within .......... "' . . . . . m
110.t1S1. mo.-. ISOAlll.......,.,
ef lhe Tert!f Act fll 1l3D. • waded
mum. 91o.sm. eiD.IZll. llUDI.
(the Act). end lh9' lbetf lmpaltl l f t
11G.UIO. 81D.DU. 910.lllS. 91UZM.
n• tnvnt...._ lndadea en .......,,
ceualna 1natartal linfarJ. • ttu..material lnJur,. ID• Untied sa.tn
tubular poda lhal are ftnl1Nd enc9

°"'1 lnve1U9alloft

rrc

and••

oil_....,.

omce

.........

.,....,....,.,,,,_._.,...
1•.

or

at._._

lnduatl')'.

On Maret, I. sm. munael for Lane
Star Steel Company .......... ODpeHtioner 1tatua. We note dial U.S. Stael
baa a1reed to allow Lonr sa.r SIMI
Compuy ID be added u a>-petltioDer.
1be peUtioner baaed the UDlllld ...tea
prier • Herqe waluea f.a.a. faretp
porL I• Janaw, to October UM
derived from .,_u of Ceuua
1tatl1tim.
1be petitioner baaed foreilD llW'bt
waJwe for Conduven an the publiabecl
pricel Df CoDduven. ee of the lwD

ml

unf&nilhecl.
NotUicalklD of nc
lection nz(d) of dae Act NqDlres u
lo Mtif) . . nt: fJl tbia actloD and lo
provide tt with the IDlanutioD we Med
to anin at lbia determlutica We will
Dotify the D'C and makt awaUable ID II
aU DOnprit'ilepd ad DODCClllftdentiaJ
lnformatiGD. We wDI alao aDow 6e nc
acceaa to all priYil.,.ct and CDDfidential
lnfonnatioa Ill our &lea. provided It
conf'111111 &Ut II will aot diadoee ncll
Information eld.er pubUdJ •_.,an

lhf' conHnt ti IM l>Pputy Ataiatanl

PnlimlHI) 0....;.utioe ..). ITC
'n.. nc wlll detemaln. '1April11.
HIS. ~IMF there ta• ftatone~
tndicatklft that nport• ti tll coan1,,.
lubalar 1ood1 fro111 Venenela are
lftalerial inJur,. er lhl'ffleft
1n1teri11 inju')'. to 1 United St1tea
lnduatry. ll tll detemainatican II aeptivs.
lhe bl\'ealilatiOD will tenninat~
otherwiae. It will proceed accordina to
lht 11atutDI')' procedurea.
AIH f. llobnM.
CIUlintl

Dr,..utJ .4ssiirtant !>Kff·lol) fc>r lnrpnrt
Admmislt'flfion

March m. 111es.
(F1t Doc.

•Pm Filed ........; IHS am)
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St~ Aa•tri• b • -COW1b1· muter lbr

A,rff menr within lhr meenma of
~lion 701(b) ofthr Act 1'tlr VII of thr
Act apptin to thl1 brn1tiption. and the

nc b

IC-4»-M!J

WU.tion of Countervallng Duty
lnvnttg1tlon; Oil Country Tubular
Goodt Froni Austria
AOINCT. Import Admlnl1tr1tion.

lntem1tion1l Trade Administration.
Commerce.
ACTIOM: Notice.

SUllMAR'f': On &be b.1i1 or. ~tition
flied in proper fonn with the U.S.
Deputment ol Coaunerce. '" art
lnltialina • countervaltll"I du!J
lnn1ti11lion to delenrrine whether

manufeclurera. produc:era. or exportel"I
In Auatria of oU countrJ t\abulet tooda.
•• ckacribed in lbe "'Scope or the
lnveeu,atton• NCtion of lhl1 noUce.
receive bene.fU1 wb~ coutltute
11Ubeldiet within lbe 1neanq of lhe
c:omlerwall~

dutJ &.•.We are

DOlifylna lbe U.S. International Trade
Cmmni11IOD

P1CJ DI du. lc:tioD. IO tbet

It llllf detarlDlM whether lmpar1I of 1M

nbtKI ~from Aun

matm.U, iDJva, • llna• . .tm.l

ln)llr)' to.• U.S. ladutrJ. nt ITC wW
aake Ill PNliaainarJ tlet.-Ution •
or ~fore April n. ues. If..,

lnwl1is•lion ~ .....n,.. we will

1n1kf our ~UainuJ delelmiDataon a·
or bdore W., k i - .
.,,,_C"T1¥1 DA• Mardi 17. t•.

"°"

llVW'ntPI _,OMIATXMI CONT ACT:

Mlirtin or lelfJ' killian. Ofr1ce or
ln"91tisatklinl. Import Adm!ntttntion.
lntemettonal ,.._de A~ttntlon. U.S.
Dep1rtme11t of Commerce. Hth Street
aftd ContHtutloft Awnue. NW~
WHhington. 0.C. BID. lelephone:{IDZ)
1'17-M64 or 1"17-1811.
Mir')

~AlfY

..oMIATICK

. .tllioe
On l'ebniary a 1•. we rtc21wed 1
~tltlon In proper farm from the United
6t1tn Steel Corporation orPitubu.Jth..
Penn1ylvenl1. filed on ~half or lhe U.S
induttry producm, oil CDUntl'J tubular
toe>d•· In complia~ with the filina
requlmnente or I WJI of the

requlred to detennlnr whrther
lmporu or tht 1Ub)K1 ll'lerchandiar from
Au1lrl1 matrrially injure: or threaten
1n1tmaJ injury to. 1 U.S. tndu1tr)'. On
Mudi i. !811.5. we rP~ived a leHer from
counael on brh11f of Lonr Star Strei
C.Ompan1 requntin, that the comp1n)'
br addrd 11 a c:o-peUtioner to the oil
comp1ny tubulu tood• from Auttria
procttdina• filed b)' thr Unltt'd State•
Sterl Corpo!'9tion. The Unltt'd Statee
Steel Corporation h11 ~ to includr
thr Lonr Stu Stttl Company 11 • CO·
pelilionrr ln thia procetdini 8y
amendmrnt dated Mll'ch 7. !811.5.
coun1el for Lone Stu amended the
~tition.

lnltl..atioa ol bnstiptioa

Under Ndion 7DZ(c) of the A.ct~
mu1t df'termlne. within JO dayt after a
petition Iii JiW<!. whether a peUtion eeta
forth the alleaatlon1 ucrtHf)' for the
initiation of 1 countervalllna duty
lnvntif1tion. and whether tt contains
lnform1tlon l''Htonably 1Tallablr to tht
~titioner supportina 1hr allrptiona. We
have eumint'd the ~tltlcm on oU
counlr)' tubaJ1t IOOd• from A1111ria. and
wt have loand tluit dte ~Uon 1neett
tbeN requlmM'!!ll. ~fort. we are

tnltiatiQI a oounlfTvlllliDI datJ
lnvntS,.tl~ to detmniM whether lhe

1D1nuf1ctams. proc!Dee1. ar nporten
ID Auttrie of oll coantrJ tabaJu l004a.
.. dnaibed bi lbe "8cope or lhr
lnve1tiption.. NCtion of this notice.
recehre tubtidtu. lmpe el die IDw..alptim
Tbe produc:ta covered b)· tht1
lnvt11i1alion arr ''oil counll) tubulur

,aod6"(0CTC). which are hollow 1tetl
producte of ctrcalar cnm-sectlcm
Intended for me In tbt drllUna of all or
111 These prodactl include oU weU
cmn,. tubtng. and dn11 pipe or carbon
or alloy 1teet. •hether welded or
aeunlen. B1anvf1ctured 1o either
American htmlt11111 lnstitok IAJIJJ or
proprietal")' apedficatiom 1'bl1

· inve1tiJ1tion COYCn hoth ftn11hed al\d
anfinlthed oil country tabular fOOda.
The promiom or IM Tariff Scht!duk1
of IM l.Jnit«I SratH. Annototrd
(TSLISA) c:onring all etrel pipe and
tube. tncludina olJ count')' tubular
1ooda. Weft cha"Fd a1orApril1.1814
Al a l'ff\llt oft.he ch1flP'l 111entioned
Commerce Resul•tiont (11 CFR JSSJI).
above. oil covntrJ tubular food• now
lbe ~tltion allfl" that 111anuf1ctuttl"I.
comprite TSUSA Item nmaberi 110.me.
produurs. or Dportera in Aotbi1 ef oU
11U218.110.SZS3.110.!242.110.3243.
110.3249.110.'25Z..110.~. l10.325e ..
eounlr)' tubular 1ood1 recelw eab1ldiee
within the meenl .. of eection 7'0l d thr
110.S258.110.S282..110.3264.110.'1Z'l.
Tarin Act of 1830. a1 arneDaed (the Act). 110.S1U.110.S'1&1.110..39%5. l10.3935.

eio.toZS. 110.t1m.110.4z:s.110..•m
110 4m. 110 C3'5.110.CN2. 110.CtM.
110 4916. 110.CllSt. 810.4955.110.4956.
l10.C9S1, 110.4881.110.4Sl87, 110.4981.
l10.C968. 110.t97D., 810.IZZl.110.IZU.

110.5226. 110.SZM. 110.S2to. 110.5241.
110.5243. and 110.5244.

Allea1tion1 or Sub.ldiet
The petition allqee lhet
1n1nufacturen. producen. or nporten
in Auatria of oU CDUDb)' tubular aoodt
receive benefit111nder &he lollowm,
program• which couUtute 1ubeid6ea:
• Government Eqult)' lnfu1lon1:
• Covemrnent Cranta to the Auttrten
Stetl lnduttr}":
·
• Loin Guaranlcee and lnternt
Subaldiea:
• Preferential Upc>rt Fanenc~
--l<onlrollbanl £.port Credits:
--Oateneichiache lnvuUtionakredil
10P-1 and TOP-.21.oana;
--£xpor1-0riented lutardi and
Development Loam.
• Special TIJI. lncentiwet for~

• Labor Sub1idies;
......COnrnment-Funded Labor Trainl•
-Special Altlttance Act
• Local lnoentlwn:
-Reduced Tax U.'blllty.
-Variout C.1b Grant ...,.ma:
--Prtfemd Loans; .

--1.abor Subetdin: Ind
....a.oc.J Taa lncmttm. • ..
We are Mt lailialiDI OD IM lobowbta
alleptiom becaue a1Q' bene&&a .
received b)' VOBST..\lpiDt would be
ct,plured b)' . , . . . . . -

fOVtmlDID\ equJI)' infuliofta W

interett aubtidiu lhrou,ll
O.tenelchiacbt 1DdU11rieverwaJtUQp
AC(OlAC)
• Govrmment Sublldiee to VOEST·

Alptne lhrouah lta Holdlna Co1npan7
OlAC.
·
-¥.'aiftT of Diridenda: -l>ivemon Df OD Proftll to VOfST·

Alpine: and
-Loan Cuaranttn.
Noll.fac.tioD al rrc
Section 70Z(d) or &be Act require1 u
to noUf)' the U.S. lntemalional Tndt
Comminion (n'C) of thit action. and to
proride It with the lnfonnation we Uted
to arrift at thi1 detemin1Uon. We will
notify the ITC 1nd make available to It
all nonprivllqed and nonconMential
lnfonnaUon In our filtt.
We •'111 a1ao aJlow tht rTC ac:c:ea1 to
all prh'Ueaed and confidential
lnformatlon In oar Illa. provided It
confinnt In writina that It wtU not
diaclote 111ch lnfonnahon. eJlbtr
publicly or ander an adminlltralivt
prolectm order. wttbout the written
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of tht Depulf Alal1t.nt
&Kretal")' for Import Admlnlatration.
Mardi IO. Hll.

llOftMDt

AIMr.H.-.,
Ottputy AM;.1on1 S«nlolJ' /or lltipotf
Admi11#110tietl.

fFP. Doc.. m.-7171 FU.cl ..........; l:tl am)
IU..llO CCICIC • ...-..

I Wedneaday. Mardi

fl.

toes I NotkM

tthe Act). Slnm Veneiuela II I

..CIOMtr)'
atO..SUO. ~G.U12. lto.12a. and
under the Afreemtnl"' within the
110.5244. n11 lnvntif1tion Include• oil
1neantna of aeeUon ftn(bJ of lhe Act.
countr)' tubular eooda that an In both
11tle VD of the Act appliet ao llant
&nl1hed and uf'mlahed CIDndition.
lnve1U,ationa, ud lbt 1J'C JI 19quired ID
Alles•tlaal elluWdill
delermint whttber lmporte of the
1ub)ed 111ercbandi11 from Vnnuela
ne petition alle1e1 thlt .
material!)' ID)W"I, or threaten material
ananufactu.rera. producers. or exporterw
lnJU'7 to, a U.S.. lndua117. On Mum I.
In Vennuel1 of certain oU countr)'

-11185. we received a letter from counH1
tubular aoodJ receive benefita under lhe
on behalf of Lone Star Stee1 CompanJ
followina Pl"Ol'aJn• which COnlllMe
requntina thal the compu1 be added
1ub1idiea. We are lnitiatina u Initiation of Counternmng Dutr
11 a co-petitioner to the oiJ COIClllJ
lnveatiaation an the followtna
lnvHtlgation-Oll CountrJ Tubuler
tubular 1ooda &om Venezuela
alleaationa:
Goods From Venezuela
proceecliqa, med b)' U.S.. Steel. U.S.
• Preferenti1lC:OvernmentCredtt
Steel baa .,,...d to Include Lone Star
-Preferential Government Loam:
AQINCY: Import Adminl1tration.
Steel aa a co-petitioner in thia
-Co\·emmenl Loin Cuaranteea;
lntemetional Trade Admini1tralion.
procttdina. By amendment dated March -Aaawnption of Hard Cunency Debi of
Commerce.
7.18aS. couneel for Lone Star Steel
Sidor--CVC Sidel'W'llca del Orinoco
AC'nOM: Notice.
amended the petition.
CA(SIDOR~
.
8UMllAlllY: On the baala or a petition
• C:Overmnent Equity lnfuelona;
IDltiatioa of IDvesllptiae
filed ill proper form with tbe U.S.
• Import Duty lleductione:
Under NctiOD 7DZ(c) of the Act. wt
Department of Commerce, we are
• Preferential Tu Incentives;
mu1t determine. within ao day1 after •
tnlliatina a countervailina duty
• lleaional Incentives; .
petition la filed. whether a petltiOD 1eta
inveatiaetlon to detennine whether
• £xport Subeldiea;
forth the allqatiou DeCHaary for &be
manuracturera. producer&. or exporten
-Preferential Excbanat Rates:
initiation of• countervalliq duty
in Vennue1a of certain 011 countr)'
-Export C:.rtiftcatee for er.di• Aa•inst
lnvnU,ation. and whether It containa
tubular 1oocla. u deacribed In lbe
Income Taxes:
·
Information reaaonabl)' avaUable lo tbe
°"6clope of the lnveatiaation" HCtion or
-Preferential Export Fin•Dd• and
titioner1upportinathealle1ationa.\Ve -Preferen6al Pric:IJll or lnputa Uaed to
lhia notice. receive benefita which
.
ve examined tbe petition cm ceN1n
comtitute 1ub1ldie1 wltbtn lbe 1neanlaa
Produce Export.a.
eU countr)' tubular IOOda from
of the count1rval1iq duty law. We are
\Ve art DOI lnltiaUna OD lhe fotlowbw
Vanaue1a.
and
we
\ave
found
that
the
notlfytoa tH U.S. International Trade
alles•tiou:
petition
mnta
lbeae
requlrernentl.
Commi11lon (ITC) of thl1 action. to that
Uptrracun Sul»ldy. n.e March '· 1m
It mar determine whether Import.a of the 'lberefore. Wt are lnitiatma a
amendment lo the petlUcm elletn lbat
countervallina
duty
lnvatifatiCJD
ID
1ubject merchandite from Venauela
producua. llWlufac:turen: ud aportm
.cletennlne whether manufectwm.
matmallr injure, or threaten material
of oU eoaDlr)' tubular ..........
producen.
or
exporten
ID
v
......
1.
of
Injury to, a 'U.S. lndaetr)'. 'nle fl'C will
...,...... .W.ldia.. du'OuP the
GertaiD
oil
OOUDlrJ
tubular
poda.
U
aalte ltl prelimlna17 Mtermlution OD
purcUM of nbaldiucl lnputa.
dnc:ribed ID the "Scope of Iba
or before April 1S.198S. If our
Wb11e petltionen .Uttt lbat
lnveetiption"
MCtioD
of
dUa
DOW:a.
lnve1tiption proceeda nonnall)'. we wOl
Venezuelan ateel aanufachnn r.ceM
receive
nbeldin.
U
our
lnvatiptioa
make our prelimina17 determination on
dornettic IU'beldin. 6e) provide DD
.Proceede DOrmall)'. we wOl make our
or before May M. t98S.
lnfonution th1t tbeM 1Ubeidiee hawe a
prelimlnU)' delenninaliOll DD or bdcn
DRCTIVI DAft: March Z'7. t985.
algnlficant eff~ on the COit or
Mar Z4. 1985.
1r11nufacturtna oil country tubular tooch
FOfl FUtmtElll IN'-O"MATlON CONTACT:
&copt of lbe IDveftiaatioD
Petitionen do DOI identify tbOM lnputa
Terry Link or Barbara Tillman. OOace of
ID the IDUu.fac:tura of olJ CIOUDtr)' tubular
lnveaU,ationa. Import Adminlatration.
'n.e producte covered b)- dUa
lnternational'Trade Admini1tration. U.S. lnvuU,1tion are ..oU CIDUDllJ tubular
sooda that arw benefillal f.nllll 1ubllcba
Department of Commerce. Hth Street
tooda-. which an hollow ltell pl'Oduc:te Further. petltionen do Mt aJlett that
and Conatitution Avenue, NW..
or circular aoM..c:tiOll tDtended for Mt ap1traam nbtldi• OD IDpull beetow a
competitive bnefil OD oU countr)'
WHhinaton. D.C. l0%30, telephone: (202) In the dri1lina of oD or pa. 'nlett
177~89or177-17.S.
tubular poda.
producte Include oU well c:aeq. tubinalecaue the petltiOD failed lo quanlif)
and drill pipe or carbon • allor 1teel
8Ullft.EllDIT IUfY •OIUllATIOIC
the amount of •u'beidy bellowed CID
w~tber weldiaa or 1eamleaa.
r.tldoD
eteel Input producta and lo epedf)' '°9
manufactured to either American
IDUcb Of that 11.lbaJdJ U paued throuP
OD Februal")' 1.8. 198S. we received a
hb'oleum IDltituk IAPI) or non-API
to oil oountr)' tubular IOOda producera.
(l\lda 11proprielar)')1pecificatione u
peUlion in proper form lrom the United
lhere la no bula OD whlda lo naluat.e
currentJy provided for in tbe Torilf
Stalea Steel Corporation oJPittabwshlhe amipetitiYt benefit aDepdl)'
hnneyJvanla. filed on behalf of lbe U.S. Sch.,Juln of lh~ Uniud Slolft.
Annotolld (1SlJSA) ander Item numben beatowed ml oU 110un1171ubular poda
• lnduetr)' producina certain oU countr)'
or tbe effect or ID benefit OD the COii
11D.SZll.11D.SZll.11D.IZS3.11UZG.
tubular SoOd•· In compliance with the
or produana oU llOUfttr)' tubular ,.,...
11uw. 110.szse. 11o.szsa. 110.am.
filins requiremenb or I 155.21 or the
1berefore. we find tbt petition dOll DOI
11U'TZZ. 11~. llo.ms. 110.tOZi.
Commerce Rep)atione 111 O"R 155.21}.
provide -..uonab1e poUNla... within
&he petition alleaea that manufacturen.
110.tmS. 110.tm. 11o.m5.110.t3ZS.
the meaninJ of ledion 701(1) of the Act.
110.tW. 11DAM2. ll0.t8M. lt0.t816.
producera. or exporten ill Venezuela of
to believe or 1&&1pect ab.at upatream
certain oil counlr)' tubular tooda receive 910.t954.110.f9SS.110.t856. 110.fl57.
eu1>1idiee are beina beatowed an oil
110.tl86. lt0.tl87, lt0.Gel. 110.tlll8.
•ublidiea within the meanm, of .ection
countr)' t_ubular fOOCb. and are not
'°1 or tbe Tariff Ac:t or 1930. •• amended 110.mo. e1o.wi. 110.1222, 11o.uze.
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ram) Itogiotor / Vol. 20. Ns 22 / Wednesday. Mamas
initiating with respect to this allegationWe will promptly reconsider this
question on the basis of any additional
information provided during this .
investigation.
Notification of ITC
Section 702(d) of the Act requires us
to notify the TIC of this action, and to
provide it with the information we used
to arrive at this determination. We will
notify the ITC and make available to ft
all nonprivileged nonconfidenlial
Information in our files. We will also
allow the 17C access to all privileged
and confidential information In our flies.
provided ft confirms in wilting that ft
will not disclose such information, either
publicly or under an administrative
protective order. without the written
consent of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Import Administration.
Prelimbiary Detertobistios by ITC
-'file ITC will determine by April 15.
saes. whether there is a reasonable
indication that imports of oil country
tubular goods from Venezuela are
causing material injury. or threaten
material iniury. to • United States
industry. flits determination Is negative.this investigation will terminate..
otherwise. it will proceed according to
the statutory procedures.
Mara 20.1116.
Alas V. lialsar.
Dearly Assistan t *motor, for import
Administration.
pit Doc.064277111ed )-1►4115; 041 am)
as' O CODE 1111104041

27. 29116 1 Notion
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APPENDIX B

WITNESSES AT THE COMMISSION'S CONFERENCE
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC CONFERENCE
Investigations Noa. 701-TA-240 and 241 and
731-TA-249, 250 and 251 (Preliminary)
OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS FROM AUSTRIA
ROMANIA AND VENEZUELA
Those listed below appeared at the United States International Trade
Commission conference in connection with the subject investigations on
March 25, 1985, in the Hearing Room of the USITC Building, 701 E Street, N.W.,
Washington, DC
In support of the imposition of countervailing and antidumping duties
United States Steel Corp.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
John J. Mangan, General Attorney, International Trade
Craig D. Mallick, Attorney
Peter J. Koenig, Attorney
John J. Connelly, General Manager-Tubular Products
Paul Fidel, Manager-International Trade and Legal Services
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Haver & Feld--Counael
Washington, DC
on behalf of
James Chenowith, Manager of International Trade Affairs, Lone Star
Steel Co.
Warren E. Connelly)--OF COUNSEL
Valerie A. Slater )
Roger B. Shagrin, P.C.
Washington, DC
on behalf of
Copperweld Tubing Group
Maverick Tube Corp.
Quanex Oil country Group
Sawhill Tubular Division
Tex-tube Division
Jon Lloyd, Pesident, Maverick Tube
Roger B. Shangrin--OF COUNSEL
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In opposition to the imposition of countervailing and antidumping duties
Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin & JCahn--Counsel
Washington, DC
on behalf of
Voest-Alpine AG
Lewis E. Leibowitz
>--oF COUNSEL
Margaret Ellen Roggensack)
Mudge, Rose, Guthrie, Alexander and Ferdon
Washington, DC
on behalf of
C.V.G. Siderurgica! del Orinoco, C.A. (Sidor)
Conduven, C.A.
Laura Baughman, Economist, International Business and Economic
Research
N. David Palmeter)--OF COUNSEL
Sandler & Travis, P.A.
New York, N.Y.
on bfrhalf
O'Brien Incorporated
James O'Brien, President, O'Brien Inc.
and O'Brien Tubular Products
Beth Ring)--OF COUNSEL
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APPENDIX C
STATISTICAL TABLES
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Table C-1.--Welded oil country tubular goods: U.S. production, capacity, and
capacity utilization, 1982-84
Period

1982--·····---·. ·-··-.-··--·:
1983----·----·---·---:
1984--····-··--·--------:

Production
Capacity
1,000 short tons----940
442
893

Capacity
utilization
Percent

2,581
2,647
2,398

37

17
37

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U;S. International Trade Commission.

Table C-2 .-·Seamless oi 1 country tubular goods: U.S. production, capacity,
and capacity ut~lization, 1982-84
Period

Production

Capacity

- - - 1 , 000 short tons-----.
1982
1983--19 8 4---····---·-

Capacity
utilization
Percent

895

2,184

120

2, 119

6

707

2,526

28

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

41
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Table

c--3 ... ·. -Welded oil country tubular goods:

U.S. producers' shipments,

1982-84

Period

(In thousands of short tons)
Domestic
Export
shipments
shipments

1 9 8 2---.................--......... __..........,_._,,..,_._,,
1 9 8 3 ,,,,.,_,, . _,,,,,,,,,,,_,.,_,,_,, ....... """" ..........._ :
19 8 4_................. "·-..-............-...... _, ......... :

811

558
866

Total
7
8

818

6

872

566

---·----....-------------·

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note.-..·Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.

Table G--4. ---Seamless oil country tubular goods:

U.S. producers' shipments,

1982--84

Period
1 9 8 2-......................---·-···-·--·-..·-···-·--···..- :
19 8 3 ,,_..............,., ___..._,___,____,,.__,,__ :
19 8 4-""' . ,..._,_,,..,___,,__.___,_,.,,_, :

(In thousands of short tons)
Domestic
Export
shipments
shipments

Total

834

59

893

175

5
3

180
619

616

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note.-·-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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Table C-···5.--·-Welded oil country tubular goods: U.S. producers' inventories
and shipments, 1982-84
Period

Inventories

Shipments !/

----····-·-----1, 000 short tons--.. . . . ._. . ___
19 8 2---·-·-···-·-·--·-·-·-·-······-·-··--·-···-··-·-"··- :
19 8 3 ···-···-·--·-·"·······-..····-·"··----- :
19 8 4-........................__....·-·---··-··-··· :

Ratio of
inventories
to shipments
Percent

244

818

30

104
102

566

18
12

872

!I Shipments of firms which reported data on inventories.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

Table C-6.·---Seamless oil country tubular goods: U.S. producers' inventories
and shipments, 1982-84
Period

Inventories
··--··············..···-1 , 000

198 2 ··-·--···-·-··-·..._...____.._,,, _____ :
19 8 3-- ..... ········-······--···--·--····---..--. :
19 8 4 .........................._____________..........- :

128
68
134

Shipments .!/
short tons-·-···-.............._

Ratio of
inventories
to shipments
Percent

893
180
619

.!/ Shipments of firms which reported data on inventories.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

14

38
22
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Table C--7 .... ·-Average number of production and related workers engaged in the
manufacture of welded oil country tubular goods, hours worked by such
workers, wages paid, and total compensation, 1982--84
Number
of

Period

Hours

Wages

Total

--······--·--·-·-----·-·--------·-:-~~ers __: ___ worked

paid
compensation
Thousands -- --·-·-----...:..···--··-Per hour--·········-··----·--·

1982-·····198 3.................. ·-············--· ........ ········-····1984--· ·•
-·-·--···-·

5,198
2,444
3,551

9,369
4,428
6,513

$13.50
12.95
11.75

$17.70
18.48
15.33

---

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

Table C-8 .-····Average number of production and related workers engaged in the
manufacture of seamless oil country tubular goods, hours worked by such
workers, wages paid, and total compensation, 1982-84
Number

Period

Hours
of
worked
workers
-----· ·---Thousands

19 8 2 .········-········ ········-····· ················--··-···-·········-·-- :

6, 354

19 8 3-······ .... ······-·-·-···. ·-·····-· ·-·-·--···--·-··· :

858
2,978

_______ _________ ______
19 8 4......................... ····-·· ....... ·---··-·--··-·····-··-- :
.

12,199
1,823
6,174

wages
paid

Total
compensation

---···--·············---Per hour-------..$13.84
13 .58
14.78

$21. 57
21. 79
20.48

....;,__

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table C-·9 .-·-··Income--and-·loss experience of 13 U.S. producers on their
operations producing welded oil country tubular goods, accounting years
1982-··84

-·---·---······----·----·-·---·------------·--··---Item

1982

1983

1984

·------------------Net sales······-·····-·························-····..············--······ ····-1, 000 dollars·····-:
Cost of goods sold-·-··············-···················-·····-·--·········--······-··do--·-······· :
Gross income or (loss)·························-···········. ·················-·do·-···········-:
General, selling, and administrative
e x pens e s · ............................................................ ········ ··-········· ···..····--··········---·-<fo··-···..·..-- :
Operating income or ( 1o s s )---·- ·················--······--do--······ · :
Other income or (expense) Zl··-·························-····-do···········--:
Net income or (loss) before income
te:l x es······· .............................................................................................................................--do···············- :
Depn'ciation and amortization 1/-----···· do-·-··
Cash flow or deficit from op,ffations-do············-:
Ratio to total net sales of:
Gross profit or (loss) .................................- percent···--:
Operating income or (loss)-········ ················-·--do--········
Net income or (loss) before income
tax e s-·-··· ·· ··-··· ········--······ ·······-··· ·········-··················..·····-·············-·-··-do--··········· :
Cost of goods so ld······························--··-·····-···--·····..········--do--·····--:
General, selling, and
administrative expenses·····-········-··-·-.. ·········--do······-··-·-:
!\lumber of firms reporting--···
Ope~ rating 1o s s es-······································-.. ··-·..·········-·····-·········· ·-..··-··--···-:
Net 1 o s s e s--····· · ··················-······· ········--······-····-····----··········---···--·········-·····--·- :

1,014, 191
793,884
220 307

403,595
527 971
(124,376):

636,751
599,462
37,289

79,043
141,264
( 4, 907):

45,833 :
(170,209):
(47,280):

47,153
(9,864)
(19,395)

136,357
34,575
170,932

(217,489):
38,143 :
(179,346):

(29,259)
30,925
1, 666

21. 7
13.9

(30.8)
(42.2)

5.9
( 1. 5)

13.4
78.3

(53.9)
130.8

(4.6)
94.1

7.8

11. 4

7.4

7
8

10
10

I

I

7
8

·---···-···-·-----------··---------·
.!./ Only 8 of the reporting producers supplied "other income or expense" data.
ZI * * *· which accounted for *~* percent of reported 1984 net sales did
not provide the Commission with data on depreciation and amortization expense
hence cash flow from operations is understated and deficit is overstated.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table G·-10. ·······Income-·-and---los s experience of U.S. producers on their
operations producing seamless oil country tubular goods, accounting years
1982··-84 !I

Item

1982

1983

1984

..
..
..
--------··-------..-----·····-..---···----···-·-··----..-·-·----···-··-··--·-----·------·---·---·-------·-----·---·-·-·--·-·-··Net sales····-...................................... _........................-1,000 dollars· ....·-:
Cost of goods sold-·- ............ -.............................. _................do-··· ···· . :
Gross income or (loss)-.....................- ..................................·-do·.............--:
General, selling, and administrative
expenses .............................................................................._.................................do·. ·····--:
Operating income or (loss)········· ·-········................... do---...... :
Other income or (expense) .~/..............................-do···. ······-:
Net income or (loss) before income
taxes-·····-......................................................_...................................................................-do ............._:
Depreciation and amortization ~/-......... ·do-·-....... :
Cash flow or deficit from operations-do ........ --:
Ratio to total net sales of:
Gross profit or (loss ) ..................................·-percent·--:
Operating income or (loss)-···. ··· ······-·-······. do---..·······:
Net income or (loss) before income
taxes-.........................·-···---········-···...............................................................do---· ......... :
Cost of goods so ld···· .........................................................-do·--........ _:
General, selling, and
administrative expense5 ...............................-c10 ....... -·--:
Number of firms reporting
Operating 1o s s es····-····-········............ _ ............................................................-- :
Net lo s s e s-·· ·· ...-............_......... ·-·---·-----··-·---·. -·--·--..·-····..·······"-·-..·--..-:

!/
JJ
data.

***

1,425,715
1,017,343
408,372

163,884
192,659
28' 775

433,153
534,441
(101,288)

63,408
344,964
275

19,434
21,867
(50,642): (120,722)
66
196 :

345,239
21,201
366,440

(50,446):. (120,656)
4,826
9,447 :
(40,999): (115,830)

28.6
24.2

(17.6)
(30.9)

(23.4)
(27.9)

24.2
71. 4

(30.8)
117. 6

(27.9)
123.4

4.4

13. 3

4.5

1

3
3

3

1

3

--------·----·
**

The
producers are -M·
Only one of the reporting producers supplied "other income or expense"

**

!/
*, which accounted for **-M· percent of reported 1984 net sales did not
provide the Commission with data on depreciation and amortization expense
hence cash flow from operations is understated and deficit is overstated.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table C--11 .-Welded oil country tubular goods: U.S. imports, by principal
sources, 1983 and 1984

Source

1984

1983

Quantity (short tons)
Austria, ......................................................-.............................................................-.........................................._:
1, 075
Romania-· . ···..--..........- . .----- ....-...........-...- .........--·--·-·..........- .........._ ......-_........ :
56
2, 134
Venezuela-................................................................_..___.........................-................................................. _: _ _ _ _ _""-1._7;.....1;;..6~------=1-"-3....
, 5"'-3~2
Subtotal·-.........._.. ____........... _.........._______........--.......- .......--....- .......--... :
1, 772
16, 741
Argent i na ............................_............._ ......................-..........-..-·..·-··· ..............-................_._ :
23
115
Braz i 1-·-.......................... __,_,,_..- .............- ...-·-·-..-·----··-·-..-·-·--..·----·..·--..-..- -.. :

10 , 000

37 , 58 8

Mexico·..---·-·-·----..............................---...........___..............................-·--·---....-..-·..--------:
2, 454
15, 833
Spain-............. _......-...........____ ,,_............--...·---·----...-...-.......----..-·-·-·..---- :
9 , 7 54
33 , 2 3 6
Other countries ..··--.........- ..............-·-·-........_ .._____.........- ......- ...........-:
196, 767
1, 014, 130
---·
To ta 1-..-.............. ___ ..............-·--·--·-·--·--------···--·---·--·-·---·--· : _ _ _2,""2"""0;;...s,""'7'""'7..;;.o---'-----'"""1.._,1""""0"-0.J.,""'"9_0.....
2
Value (1,000 dollars)

•

Austria·--................._ ... _._,, ___,___,_....____.. ___·---··--·---·-·-..·-·-..-...-...-.. - :
383
0
Romani a-............__ ..___, ..____·---·-·-·-·---·---..·--·---------·--·-----·-· :
775
13
Venezuela-·--.............. ____...................-.--........................--.-............-....--...-.........._.......--:
4 517
440
Subtota 1--· ....-_..._..___..........----...--·----·-...-....------·------· : ----·-------------~·
5,675
453
Argent i na·-·-·-----..--.......-.................--..---·-·---·-..................-·---....·--..-· ..............-- :
43
15
Braz i 1-·--··---·----·..--.........__.. ___ ..______________ ,_,_____ :
12,790
3,287
Mex i co·-·-.......................................- ..- ..-....- .......... _...................._....--..-·----·--..---·-·---·-..--- :
6,304
1,444
11, 564
2,972
Spain-....----·..·--·-..----·-···-..-·--·-------·---·-·-----·-·------ :
Other countries·--·-...- ..-....-.. ·-..-· . .·-·--..-·--·-·--·............_.______..........- : _ __
409i067
76 l 73 7
445,443
Tota 1-·-...............-----·-·---·----..- . . ----------·-..------..--- :
84,908
Source:
Commerce.

---·----

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
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Table C-12 ... ·-Seamless oi 1 country tubular goods: U.S. imports, by principal
sources, 1983 and 1984

Item

1983

1984

Quantity (short tons)
Austria····-···..................---·····-.............. ··-·-········-..··--·-··-······-·-··---··-----··-··. ·-···..·····--·-··Ro man i a-... .. ·· - ·· ----··· ·· -· ·-·· ·-·- --..··-·- ··- --·- ..._. ---·-·..··- ....- -·· ·· · ·_.......- ·-···--Ve n~1 zu e 1a ..................-........... ··-···--..······ ......................-.. · ·-....................................... _.................... ·-- :
Sub tot a 1-.. ·· ·· .......... -· ---·..... , ___ ... _·-·-··-····-.............. ·-··· ...... --·- -·····-·--·-........ _
Argent i na...... . . ............................................... -..........- ...........- ................. _..... -··---..---·-- :
Braz i 1-................. _........ ·--...-....·--·--·................... _..__ ···-..·--..-...-..--...........,___.......-...............---·- :
Mex i co ..........._........._......................-........-.............--.................._............................--.................--.......................... _ :
Spain-......................................._ .........._._.......--..--..------·-..--....._.. __....._..________,_. ,_.._. . :
Other countries·-........... -.............-.........................._. . _...................._. __, ..._............-:
To ta 1-....... ·-·---·- -·-...-..................._.. __ ·--..-·--..··-·-.....-.--..·--·-·---·-·

3,236
54,750
682
34,821
75
15 679
3,993
105,250
15,775
24,381
5,136
18,391
9,387
51,822
13,266
43,068
,___
3_92,763___~-~~-7_89~9_7_8
440,320
1,138,140

Value (l,000 dollars)
Austria ........................-----·--.....-................ ______........ _.................._._,_......-·-----·--..-:
Romani a-·- . . . ............---··. ··-·--..-·---..·-·-.......- ....-..- . .·----·--..·----..·---· :
Ven e z u e 1a-----....................--..--...........................................____.......................-.............- .........._ :
Subtotal-·-......--..-..- ....... _. __...... _.__..._...._ ...........__________._._.___ ,,,,,.:
Argentina.......... _,,, _____ ...........-.--........- ....- ....- ..- -..--........_...______,_:
Braz i 1--...........- ...............-........____ ...........- ... ···-·---· ........- ..........--..-----·-..·--·---... :

2, 405
30, 6 58
409
10, 9 6 7
18
4 , 9 34
2, 832
46, 568
7, 965
11, 668
2 , 99 6
12 , 5 6 6
Mexico ..........-..............................- ................................._.,__........... -·---·---·-·-..--..-----:
3, 619
23, 192
Spain-· .................. _____ ,,_,,__..................._._____......-....--·----·--..--·-·--·---.... :
8 , 55 8
18 , 3 3 1
Other countries-··-....-.............._.._____ .................................----···--···...............- : _____7'-6"-'-'7'""'3""'7-'-_ _ _ _ _4__.89, 095
Total--·-· ......·----···---·-···-·-··----·-·--·..-·-·..----·-·---·-·--..--·--:
260, 060
647, 988

Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
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Table C--13.·-·· . Welded oil country tubular goods: U.S. imports' share of
apparent consumption, by specified sources, 1983 and 1984
---·---·----(In percent)
Item

1983

1984

--·--·---..-----------------

Austria-................._ . . _.__ ........---·---·----·-·--·--·--·-----··-·. ··-.. . . -··--···---- :
.05
Roman i a--......................................--···-·--···-···. ···-·-·--·--··--.. ·--·. -·......._. ._. ___. ______. __ :
.11
Ven e z u e 1a-..................................__. ___ ...........-....·--·-..·--··---..·---..----·-.. - ....-.. :
0.22
.69
$ ub to ta 1.......-...-...--................. _...................-....._.......................---................_..............................__ : ------"-'-=~'---'--------'-==.20
.85
Argent i na-....................-....................................- ...·-··----·-··-······--··.........._..........--.-....--....... :
!/
!I
Braz i l ·. -......................................-......_._..____,,_.............---..- ...;..........................................._................._ :
1. 28
1.91
Mex i c 0--..............- ..................................-...- ..........................._ ...____,___.... __ .......... __ .... ________......._ :
.32
.80
Spa i n·····..-· ..············-······.........................................................--..-·-·-······-....-··-········-·---·-·-··--···-·........._ :
1.25
1. 69
Other count r i e s-·· . · ...............-............-----..----··--...... ---··-·-· . ··--..--·-·25.27
51. 56
To ta 1...-.......................................................-...........................___._........................---..-................_ :
55.97
28.35 :

_u

-

-------·

11

Less than 0.05 percent.
Source: Data for U.S. producers' domestic shipments, compiled from data
submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade
Commission. Data for imports compiled from official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
Table

c-.. 14.--·-Seamless oil country tubular goods:

U.S. imports share of
domestic consumption, by specified sources, 1983 and 1984
(In percent)
Item

1983

1984

Austria·----·-..--........________.________. ____ ...............____ . __...._:
0. 52
3 . 12
Romania-...........----·--..--·--·--·-·-·--·-·-------:
. 11
1 . 99
Venezuela-·-·-............_. _____·------····-·-------..--·-·---·---·-......._:
. 01
. 89
Subtotal---....... _.___...._._·-----·----·--·-------·-:
. 65
6. 00
Argentina·--.. -.............._. ___. ___._,,___,____·--·--------.. .-·-:
2. 56
1. 39
Braz i 1-.........--·-----..··------·..------·---------.. :
. 83
. 71
Mex i co-·---...................-...---..-·-----·--------·--·--·------..-·----.. . . _ :
1 . 53
2 . 95
2 . 16
2 . 46
Spain-· ·····-·-···---··---··--·-·-·--··---·--------·---.. . . - ..... :
Other countries·---·-·-··-·. ·-··------·-------·-..·---..·-·-----·-............._ : _ _ _ _ _6.....3~.8"""3"------ ____4_5_._0_3
Total---...........___.......____. _. _ . ____. ___·---------·-----.. :
71. 56 :
64. 88

_______

;.....;;;..;:;._;~--------'-~

----------.. - - - - - -

l / Less than 0.05 percent.
Source: Data for U.S. producers' domestic shipments, compiled from data
submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade
Commission. Data for imports compiled from official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
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APPENDIX D
COMMERCE'S CONCORDANCE BETWEEN SHIPMENTS,
IMPORTS, AND EXPORTS FOR CATEGORIES OF
STEEL PIPE AND TUBING
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CONCORDANCE 1
CONCORDANCE IETllEEtl SHIPMtNTS. IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
•
CATEGORIES CIF STEEL PIPE I TUBING

Products

1165-Datt
Sht11111nts
IAIS-10)

1171-1981
Imports
ITSUSAs)

1982-Date
Imports
ITSUSAs}

1183-Date
Imports
(TSUSAs)

1971-Date
Exports
(Sch. I)

1. Stlndard Ptpe

Cit. 11

110.3216(19')
110.3211(661)
110.3Z26(t2S)
110.IZZICSZS)
110.3246(551)
110.3241(551)
110.3255(551)
110.32'5(11)
110.3725151)
110.3755 SS)
. 110.3775(11)
110.4125(241)
11D.413D(ZOS)

110.3231
. 110.3231
110.1232
110.3232
110.3241 (tOI) 110.3241 (IOI)
110.3244(151) 110.3244(151)
110.3247(551) 110.1247(551)
110.3251 (51)
110. 3251 us)
110.3751 (SS)
110.3751 cft)
110.4141(151) 110.4141(151)
110.4151
110.4151
110.4161 C4DSI 110.4H1(40S)
110.4H5(3R) 110.4165(351)
110.4170(301) 11D.4t70(30S)

110.3010
110.3070
110.3910
110.3170
110.4620
110.4660

z.

Cat. IZ

110.ma1n>
110.JZZI ZS)
110.3246(251)
110.3241(251)
110.3255(251)
11D.3215(ZS)
110.3945
110.JISS
110.4045
110.4055
110.4255
110.QSS
·110.4130( ft)
110.4134(100S)
110.4131(151)

110.3ZZ7120S)
110.. u41 H>1>
110.3247(251)
11D.JZ51C111)
110.3945
110.3155
110.4045
110.4055
110.4245(Ds)
110.4255
110.4345(0S)
110.4355
110.4H1 (151)
"110.4152
110.4175(151)

110.3060.
110.3060
110.3490
110.3t50 .

Structural Ptpe
and Tubtnt

•Percent C8'1ntt. from 1112

lt0.3Z27120SJ
110.3241 10S
l10.32'7(Z51)
110.3251 C15S)
IJ0.3945
l10.JIS5
110.4045
110.4055
110.4245(100S)..
110.4255
11D.4345(100S).,.
110.4355
110.4"1 ns1>
110.4151
'10.4175(151)

110~4570

Products

J. Ltne Ptpe

4.

on

Count~

Tubular &oods

1'65-Datt
Shtpment.s
(AIS-10)

1'78-1181
J11ports
(TSUSAs)

1982-Date
l•ports
(TSUSAs)

1983-Date
Imports
(TSUSAs)

Cat. ZO

'10.3216(61)
110.3218(9i)
610.3Z28(211)
'10.3235
610.3246(1Qi)
610.3248(10I)
610.3250
610.3255(10S)
610.3265(97')
610.3725(551)
610.3735(61)
610.3755(74')
610.3775('61)
110.4925(18')
11o.4930( 251)
110.5275(11)

'10.3208
610.3209
610.3211
610.3247(10S) 610.3251(80I)
'10.'711
610.3712
610.3713
610.3751(751)
610.4931
610.4933
610.4936
610.4961 (lOS)
'10.4'65(20S)
110.5211
110.5214
610.5216

'10.3208
110.3020
610.3209
610.3460
610.3211
610.3920
'10.3247(1C>i)
610. 3251 ( 8Di)
610.3711
610.3n2
'10.3713
610.3751 (751)
610.4931
610.4933
610.4936
610.4961 (lOS)
610.4965(Zt>i)
110.5211
610.5214
110.5216

tat. 19

110.3216(51)
110.3218(141)
110.3Z26(1i)
110.3228(181)
610.3246(10S)
610.J248(1S)
610.3255(10S)
110.37Z5(40S)
610.3735(Bn)
610.3755(51)
110.3775(11)
610.3920
610.3925
610.3935
610.4020
610.4025
610.4035
610.4220
.610.4Z25
610.4235
610.4245
. 610.4320
610.4325
610.4335
610.4345
610.4'25(571)
'10.4930(371)
610.5270(751)
610.5275(761)

610.3216
610.3219
610.3247(1Qi)
610.3721
610.3722
610.3751 (51)
610.3920
610.4020
610.4%20
610.4245(100S)
610.4320
610.4345(100S)
610.4942
610.4944
610.4946
610.4960( 951)
610.4965(451)
110.4970(651)
610.5Z21
610.5Z22
610.5226
610.5234(20S)
610.5241(851)
610.5246(651)
610.SZ47(30S)

610.321'
610.3219
610.3247(1Qi)
610.3721
610.3722
61O.3751 (SS)
610.3925*
610.3935•
610.4025•
110.4035•
610.422.5•
610.4235•
610.4245(0S , ..
610.4325•
610.4335•
610.4345(0S)610.4942
610.4'44
610.4946
610.4960(951)
110.4965(451)
610.4970(651)
110.5221
.
610.SZZZ
610.5226
610.5234(20S)
610.5241(851)
610.52'6(651)
61o.5247 ( 30S)

•1183 TSUSAs
..Perc.nt chanae fro11 1182

1978-Dite
hports
(Sch. I)

610.3030
610.3035
610.3470
610.3930
610.19!5
610.3935
610.3940
610.4542
610.4545
610.4548

A-f-4

5.

Products

1165-Date
Shipments
fAIS-10)

1178-1'81
J11ports
(TSUSAs)

Mechantcal Tubtng

Cat. ZlA

110.3Z18(8S)
. 110.3221
110.3228(71)
l10.3227(80S)
l10.3248(1S)
. 110.3244(15,)
110.3735(41)
110.3728
110.4500
110.3732
110.4600
110.4500
110.4930(111)
110.4600
110.4938(51)
110.4948(851)
110.5Z75(10S)
110.4961 (30S)
110.5285(10S) . 110.4965(1DS)
110.4975(51)
110.52.29(251)
110.5246(151)
110.5247(60S)

Cat. Zll

110.3000
110.3100
110.3205
110.3500
110.3600
110.3735(21)
110.3755(111)
110.3nscn>
l10.492Q
110.4125(11)
110.4930(21)
110.5270(Z5S)
110.5275(131)
11o.5285( '°')

110.3000
'10.3100
110.3205
110.3500
110.3600
110.3704
110.3751 (15S)
110.4920
l10.4HD(5S)
110.45161 (SS)
110.4970(51)
'10.5209
'10.5229(251)
110.5241 (15S)
110.5246(20S)
110.5247(10S)

110.3000
110.3100
110.'3205
110.3500
'10.3600
110.3704
'10.3751(151)
110.4920
110.4960(51)
'10.4961 (ft)
610.4970(51)
110.5206•
610.5208*
. 110.5229(25S)
110.5241 nss >
l10.5Z46(2oi)
110.5247(10S)

110.3705
110.3715
110.3745
:110.3765
110.5210
110.5215
110.1225
110.5235

'10.3701
110.3727
110.3731
110.3741
110.3742
110.5205
110.SZ29(50S)
110.5230
110.5231
11O.5234 (BOS)
110.5236

110.3701
110.3727
110.3731
110.3741
110.3742
110.5205
110.S229(50l)
110.1230
110.5231
610.5Z34(80S)
110.5236

fl0.4800
110.5130
110.5160

110.4800
110.5130
110.5160

110.4800
110.5130
110.5160

I. Pressure Tubtng

7. St.atnless Ptpe
and Tubtng

••

Ott.er Ptpe I Tubtng

•1113 TSUSAs

Cat. ZlO

1982-Date
Imports (TSUSAs)

1983-Date
Jaports
(TSUSAs)

1178-Date
Exports
(Sch. I)

'10.3221
'10.3227(80S)
110.3244(15,)
110.3728
110.3732
110.4500
110.4600
110.4948(85S)
fi19.4961(30S)
'10.4tH(lOl)
610.4975l5S)
110.5229 25SJ
110.5246(15S)
110.5247(60S)

610.3050
110.3485
110.3950
110.4560

110.3040
110.3480
110.3945
110.4550

110.3420
110.3430
110.4505
110.4510
110.4520
110.4640
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APPENDIX E
WEIGHTEO-·AVERAGE NET F. 0. B. SELLING PRICES AND QUANTITIES
REPORTED BY U.S. PRODUCERS OF OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS AND
BY IMPORTERS OF AUSTRIAN, ROMANIAN,AND VENEZUELAN
OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS
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Table E··-1 ..... --oomestic API oil field casing ....-4-1/2 inch outside diameter:
Weighted-average net selling prices and quantities of U. S .-produced oil
country tubular goods sold to distributors, by product specifications and
by quarters, January 1982--December 1984 !/

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table [ .... 2 .--..··Domestic API oil field casing--·5-1/2 inch outside diameter:
Weighted . ··average net selling prices and quantities of U.S.--produced oil
country tubular goods sold to distributors, by product specifications and by
quarters, January·-March 1982 October-December 1984 J/

*

*

*

*

*

Table E·-·3 ...-Domestic API oil field tubing . ··-2-3/8 inch outside diameter:
Weighted-·. average net selling prices and quantities of U.S. -produced oil
country tubular goods sold to distributors by product specifications and by
quarters, January 1982-·December 1984 !/

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table E--4.--.....Qomestic API oil field drill pipe--·4-1/2 inch outside diameter:
Weighted ..··average net selling prices and quantities of U.S.-produced oil
country tubular goods sold to distributors, by quarters, January 1982-March
1984 .!/

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table E--5.---·--Imported API oil field casing-···seamless 4--1/2 inch outside
diameter: Weighted--average net selling prices and quantities of the subject
imported oil country tubular goods sold to distributors, by product
specifications and by quarters, January 1982-December 1984 !/

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table E-6. ···-Imported API oil field casing-·-seamless 5-1/2 inch outside
diameter: Weighted-average net selling prices and quantities of the
subject imported oil country tubular goods sold to distributors, by product
specifications, and by quarters, October-December 1982 October-December
1984 !/

*

*

*

*

*

Table E-7. -·. ·--Austrian API oil field tubing·--seamless 2-3/8 inch outside
diameter: Weighted-average net selling prices and quantities of the
subject imported oil country tubular goods sold to distributors, by
product specifications, and by quarters, April 1984-September 1984 1/

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

